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This is meant to be a purely LOCAL NEWS
column, to which V 3 RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance—
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

Harry L. Feeser, a popular teacher

of this district, is suffering with in-

flammatory rheumatism.

John E. Smith, one of the purchas-

ers of lots on Middle street, has stak-

ed off a dwelling and will commence

building at once.

The fire that was awn from this
neighborhood, on Wednesday after-

noon,was the barn orMr. Dougherty.

See Double Pipe Creek items.

Henry Galt, treasurer of the Tan-
eytown Savings Bank, will attend the
Maryland Bankers convention which
meets at Ocean City next week.

James Neely has removed the stone
wall and paling fence from the front
of his Baltimore street property,
will replace it with a handsome
fence.

The Fire Company made several
practice runs, on Wednesday evening
making plug connections,and demon-
strated the fact that they can "get
tnere," even if some of the horses fall.

Charles A. Elliot has repapered the
gentleman's waiting room of his hotel
which adds greatly to its appearance.
Claiton H. Harrier has accepted the
position of clerk and bar tender at
the house.

George P. B. Englar, of New Wind-
sor, in renewing his subscription to
the RECORD, says; "I have been re-
ceiving your paper for the last six
months, and must say that I think it
IS in my house to stay."

Colonel Win. A. McKellip and wife
sailed for Bremen, on Wednesday,the
trip being made for the benefit of
Mrs. McKellip's health. On their re-
turn, it is said that they will again
locate in Westminster.

Prof. White a blind musician and
piano tuner, in the employ of J. M.
Birely, of Frederick, has been here
during the week assisting Mr. Boller,
who has charge of Birely's branch
store in this place. The Professor is
a brilliant performer.

The following Taneytown pastors
enjoyed au outing, on Thursday, at
the Gettysburg battlefield; Revs.
James Cattanach, J. 0. Clippinger,
A. D. Bateman and Charles A. Britt.
It was a regular basket pic-nic affair
and very much enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. McKinney
left on Monday for Ocean City, at
which place the annual meeting of
the Maryland Pharmaceutical Asso_
elation was held this week. Mr. Mc-
Kinney is President of the Associa-
tion and delivered the customary ad-
dress.

A petition to the School Commis-
sioners, for a High School for Taney-
town, was circulated here a few days
ago and received numerous signa_
tures. It very concisely enumerated
our claims for the school, presenting
the matter in such a forcible light
that we do not see why this town
should not be the next in the county
to be given High School advantages.

Mrs. Samuel Birely, of Thurmont, a
sister of J. Hanson Kemp, of this
place, was buried at Haugh's church,
July 4th., her death having occurred
on the 1st. She is survived by five
children, as follows: Mr. Samuel M.
and Dr. Morris A. Bireley, of Thur-
wont; Mrs. Wm. Duttera, of Gettys-
burg; Mrs. Robert Koons, of Balti-
more, and Mrs. Kissinger, of Maria
Furnace, Pa.

Last Saturday morning. Ptolorny
S. Hilterbrick, of this district, met
with an accident which resulted in a
dislocated shoulder and a number of
severe bruises. He had gotten into
his cart, near the square, and before
gathering up the lines, hoisted an
anbrella which scared his horse,caus-
ing it to run at a rapid gait, and in
making the turn into Emmitsburg
street, the vehicle was upset, throw-
ing Mr. Hilterbrick out with great
force, with the result as stated. D.
Seiss and Birnie reduced the disloca-
tion, which was a bad one, it being
necessary to administer chloroform.

On Wednesday morning, Mary,
daughter of Amos Flickinger, of near
Kump,who has been of unsound mind
for some time, wandered away from
home, no knowledge of her where-
abouts being ascertained by her
friends until Thursday, when it was
learned that she had been apprehend-
ed at Mrs. A. Warner's near Winter's
church, and removed to Westminster
by the sheriff. Naturally, her rela-
tives instituted a search, and were
fearful that some injury had over-
taken her, owing to her mental con-
ditioo. She will likely be placed in
some institution for the treatment of
the insane.

Church Notices.

Rev. Jesse Shreeve will preach In the Un-
iontown M. P., church, Sunday at 10.30 a. m.,
and Rev. George Englar, in the evening, at 8
o'clock. Rev. B. W. Kindley, pastor, is on a
brief vacation.

Uniontown Church of God. Sabbath school
at 9 a. In.; preaching at 10.15. A special subject
in the evening at 7.30,"The miracle of the cure
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COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest
from Various Sources.

Union Lodge No. 57, I. 0. M., will
hold their annual pic-nic in Gilbert's
grove, at Uniontown, on Saturday,
July 22nd,

Mrs. Ann Bowers and Mr. Charles
Bowers, of York, Pa., are spending a
few weeks visiting Mr. Wm. H. Hess
and family, of Do ible Pipe Creek.

Elmer W. Fleagle. formerly of this
section, now of Yonkers, N. Y., is a
guest of Mr. William Swart of the
Tenbrook House, Ulster Co., N. Y.,
where he intends to spend his vaca-
tion.

Harrisburg Council will pass an or-
dinance to prevent the free distribu-
tion of sample patent medicines, on
the ground that much harm results
from their use by persons without
any knowledge of medicine or how to
use it.

Rev. Dr. Luther Kuhlman returned

and to Frederick, from a visit to his fath-
er, at Martinsburg, Neb., the scene ofiron
the recent terrific cyclone. Dr. Kuhl-
man says the work of the cyclone is
almost beyond description, the home
of his father being a complete wreck.
but fortunately none of the family re-
ceived serious injuries.

Mr. C. E. Birely, La.diesburg, Mary-
land, proprietor of the Verdemont
Homing Lofts has a homing pigeon
"Red Jacket," only nine months old,
that was liberated at East Point,
Georgia, on June 30th.,and was home
on the morning of July 4th., flying a
distance of 700 miles. Since May 1st.
this bird has flown over 2500 miles in
the different races,and won a diploma
in each one.

Governor Lowndes and Attorney
General George R. Gaither, Jr., have
aceepted the invitation of Governor
Sayres, of Texas, which invitation
has been extended to the governors
and attorney generals of all the states
to attend the anti-trust convention
which will meet in St. Louis, Mo., on
September 20th., next.

A statement of Westininster's fin-
ances shows that for the fiscal year
ended May 15, .1899, the total expendi-
tures were $17,507.04 and receipts,
$18,582.26. It was necessary to bor-
row $6,680 for street improvements,
$9,679.61 being spent for this item
alone. The liabilities of Westminster
are $25,000 bonded indebtedness,
$6,233 floating indebtedness, a total of
$31,233.34, with total assets of $11,445.
22.

In a criminal prosecution recently
tried in York, Neb., the jury, after a
brief deliberation, returned the fol-
lowing remarkable verdict: "We. the
jury in the above named case, do not
believe one word that the witnesses
have sworn to; neither do we believe
that ally of the attorneys have spok
en the truth, nor that either of them
could do so even if he should care to
take the trouble to try."

Frank Lidie, one of the four men
who bi oke out of Frederick jail, was
arrested in Hagerstown Saturday
morning by officer Brill. He was
brought to Frederick Saturday night
He said they all four went as far as
Steelton, Pa., when he boarded a
freight and was carried to Hagers-
town. He said they were to meet in
the stockyards at Pittsburg Sunday
and continue on to the West.

The Baltimore County Union, had
the following notice of a well known
citizen of Carroll county, in its issue
of last week; "Mr. Thomas Tipton, of
Hampstead, Md., who has held the
office of justice of the peace continu-
ously since 1861, was a visitor to Tow-
son on Wednesday. He is also known
far and wide as a conveyancer and a
sort of "fireside lawyer." It is said
that not a single decision rendered by
Mr. Tipton in his official capacity has
ever been set aside or reversed by the
higher courts"

Gen. Joseph Wheeler is as happy as
a boy with his first trousers, or a girl
who has just snubbed a man she
knows loves her. He has been order-
ed to the Philippines for duty and
will sail from San Francisco on the
20th inst. He says he will not resign
his seat in the House as he expects
the campaign will be short and suc-
cessful and that he will be back be-
fore Congress meets. Others say that
if he returns by the time Congress
meets, he will have to leave before
the fighting is finished, and that is
about the last thing he would wish to
do.

*,
A resident of the Klondike, writing

to a relative in Hagerstown, says:
"The number of idle and hopelessly
poor people here is estimated at 20,
000. We have had nice warm weath-
er since about the middle of March
with a few cold days. The nights are
cool. Flour is now $6 to $7 a sack,
sugar $1 a pound, canned milk $1.25
a can, canned goods from 50 TO 75
cents for two-pound can, butter $3.50
a pound, dried fruits and vegetables
30 to 45 cents, fire wood $16 to $20 a
cord, soft coal $6 a ton, horse feed $6,
brooms $2.15, mining shoes $9 to $15
a pair, fresh meat 50 to 75 cents a
pound. fresh fish $1 a pound, apples
and oranges 50 cents apiece, eggs
$2.50 a dozen, lemons $4 a dozen."

MARRIED.

of the deaf man." At Frizellburg at 2.30. WHITMORE—MCKINNEY.—On July
S. IL CRAFT, Pastor. 9th, '99, near Union Bridge, by Elder.

Regular quarterly communion service will
be held in the Presbyterian church, next
Sabbath morning at 10 o'clock. A fnll at-
tendance is requested.

Exchange of pulpits has been arranged be-
tween Rev. L. F. M. Myers and Rev. Robt. L.
Patterson for Sunday, July 16th. The former
will preach morning and evening in St.
James' Lutheran church, Union Bridge, and BIRELY.—On July 1st, '99, in Thur-
the matter in St. James' Lutheran church, mont, Mrs. Samuel Birely. Interment
Frederick. on the 4th, at Haugh's church.

TANEYTOWN EXTENDED.

The Survey and Sale of New
Building Lots.

The laying off, and sale, of over
twenty lots, within a week, in Taney-

town, is quite an event in its history,

and one not likely soon to be repeat-

ed. That such a transaction was pos-

sible, is ample evidence of the confi-

dence of the purchasers in the future

of the place, as well as a matter of
satisfaction to our citizens in general.

As is usually the case, a considerable

number of the lots were bought for
speculation, but it is probable that

the new owners will not hold for a

big advance, as that method has not

heretofore proven wise or profitable.
The new addition is desirable as a

residence section, and has been about

as well laid out as could have been

done. The new street—temporarily,

at least, . named High street—runs

east at right angles with the Littles-

town road, until it intersects Middle

street extended. the lots sold lying on
both sides of these streets, the whole
number offered being sold at private
sale, the most of them on last Satur-
day.
The following were the purchasers.

On Middle street, west side, Hezekiah
D. Hawk, one lot; John E. Sinith,two
lots; Geo. H. Birnie & Co., two lots:
east side, about one acre, to P. B.
Englar. High street, north side, Dr.
G. T. Motter and Edward Kemper,
nine lots; Geo. H. Birnie & Co., one
lot; south side, James R salt, two
lots; Motter and Kemper, three lots,
and Geo. H. Birnie & Co., one lot.
From present indications, a numher
of the lots will soon go into other
hands, as there is a demand for them
from persons who desire to build.
Daniel Fair, John J. Crapster and
James Reindollar have bought lots,
each containing nearly four acres,
along the Littlestown road, beyond
High street.

A Free Scholarship Contest.

Mandamus proceedings have been
instituted against the trustees of
Western Maryland College, by F.
Webb Griffith, through his father
and next friend, Louis A. Griffith, of
Prince George's county, to compel
them to accept him as a student at
the college under a free state scholar-
ship. The petition alleges that F.
Webb Griffith, who has been a stu-
dent at Western Maryland College
since September, 1898, presented his
certificate of appointment by the
School Commissioners of Prince
George's county,approved by Senator
W. B. Claggett to the trustees of the
college, and has given his bond, with
security,which has been approved by
President T. H. Lewis, but they have
refused to accept. The certificate of
appointment, with the bond attach-
ed, is exhibited. It is signed by the
School Commissioners and hits the
signature of W. B. Claggett, Senator
from Prince George's county, approv-
ing time appointment.
The answer of the trustees recites

that the college is not a party to the
contract, but is willing and ready to
receive and furnish any one who is
duly appointed. It admits that the
certificate of appointment and bond
were received, but that a few days
later, which was in April, 1899, a let-
ter was received by President Lewis
from the president of the School
Board of Prince George's county,pro-
testing against the appointment of
Griffith and demanding that his name
be erased from the certificate. A tel-
egram was also received from Senator
Claggett disavowing Ids signature to
the certificate. The answer also re-
cites that a certificate of the attend-
ing physician of Senator Claggett
was received stating that at the time
Of signing the certificate of appoint-
ment the Senator was and was in-
competent to know what he was do-
ing.
The hearing of the case will be be-

fore Judge I. Thomas Jones. Messrs
Bond and Parke will represent Griff-
ith, and William H. Thomas the col-
lege.

C. E. at Devil's Den.

On Tuesday, July 25th., 1899, the
Adams County C. E. Union will hold
their annual open air assembly and
re-union at Tipton's Park, (Devil's
Den) on the battlefield of Gettysburg.
Arrangements have been made to
make this the best meeting yet held.
Prof. and Mrs. J. J. Lowe, of Phila-
delphia, will have charge of the mu-
sic and will sing a number of duets
during the day. A large choir com-
posed of the best.singers in the socie-
ties will assist in the music, also a
large orchestra with Prof. H. J. Tay-
lor as director.
A special effort is being made to

make the junior rally a success. An
orchestra composed entirely of chil-
dren, with Prof. A. Gardner, as direc-
tor, will assist in the music at the
junior rally, with cornet, flute and
violins.
A number of eminent speakers have

been secured for the day. Rev H. C.
Allenian will deliver the address of
welcome. Rev. N. E. Yeiser, of the
Guntoor Mission Field, will speak on
"Mission Work in India." Rev. C. A.
Oliver, State Sup't of Evangelistic
Work, will address the junior endeav-
oiers. Rey. Roop, president of Leb-
anon Valley College, of the United
Brethren church, will speak on
"Christian Citizenship," and Rev.

E. M. SenseneY, Mr. John W. Whit- Geo. W. Enders, D. D., will speak on
more to Miss Emma McKinney. the part of our pledge, "I promise to
  be true to my own church."

D/ED. A number of Sunday schools have

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg_ decided to attend the re-union, and
ed for at the rate of live cents per line. The
reg,ular death notices published free of all members of Sunday schools, Ep-
charge. worth Leagues, other young people's

societies, and everybody interested in
work for young people, are invited to
attend. COMMITTEE.

FROM—DETROIT '99.

Sketches of the Trip, the City
and the People.

Amid the goodbyes and well wishes
of numerous friends left behind, the
Maryland delegation pulled out of Mt.
Royal Station at 6.30 m., July 4th.,
with 119 on board. It was quite a re-
lief to gei away from the noise of the
"glorious Fourth." Very little can be
told about the first part of the trip,as
we spent the time sleeping, while the
train was speeding onward.
About 9.30, devotional exercises

were held in the different coaches.
Rev. Dougherty, of Trappe, Talbot
county, had charge of the services in
car B.
Youngstown, 0., the first large city

we saw after arising in the morning,
is some relation to Pittsburg, in re-
gard to smoke. Quite a number of
furnaces and factoi lea are here, with
piles and piles of pig-iron.
At Cleveland, we boarded a D. & C.

steamei—city of Cleveland. The
Cleveland delegation joined us here.
Lake Erie is a beautiful sheet of wa-
ter. The coloring is wonderful. Light
green, dark green, blue, changing to
purple. About 2 o'clock in the after-
noon a storm arose, and we had the
delightful experience of a storm on
Lake Erie.
Owing to the rain we were unable

to get a good view of the scenery
along the Detroit river, which we
were told is very fine. We were for-
tunate in having in our party a gen-
tleman who is a native of Detroit. He
tried to show us the interesting points
along the riyer.
On arriying at Detroit we went di-

rectly to our headquarters, Central
Christian church, where we were as-
signed to our homes. Detroit is the
most beautifully clean city we have
ever seen. The street cleaners are
busy from morning till night.
The homes of Detroit are lovely.

Nearly all are detached houses, and
have very smoothly kept lawns a-
round them. The Detroit churches
are wonderful pieces Of architecture.
The people have welcomed us with
open arms. They have thrown wide
the doors of their homes and churches,
and have given us everything their
city affords.
The meetings are held in two large

tents accommodating about 1000 each,
with special meetings in the churches.
The favorite convention hymn is
"Showers of Blessings," which has
been particularly appropriate, as we
have been favored with an abund-
ance of rain. R. H. L.

Presbyterian Reunion.

All the arrangements for the Pres-
byterian Reunion, which is to be held
at Pen-Mar on the 25th of July, have
been completed. This re-union prom-
ises to be the largest of any yet held.
Apart from the place, which is one oZ
the most beautiful and popular re-
sorts in the country, the program is
'nest attractive. Three speakers have
been secured. They are the Rev. W.
W. Moore, D. D., of Richmond, Va.,
the Rev. R. G. Ferguson, D. D., of
New Wilmington, Pa., and the Rev.
George B. Stewart, D. D., of Harris-
burg, Pa. Dr. Moore is professor of
Hebrew literature in the Union Theo-
logical Seminary, of Richmond. His
subject will be "Presbyterianism and
Education." Dr. Ferguson is the re-
tiring Moderator of the United Pres-
byterian church and the president of
Westminster College. His subject
will be "Presbyterian Breadth and
Narrowness." Dr. Stewart is pastor
of the Market Square Church, Har-
risburg. His subject will be "The
Working Church."
The music will also be a special

ftature of this re-union. There will
be a trained chorus choir of the lead-
ing singers and soloists of Harrisburg,
under the leadership of Prof. E. J.
Decevee, instructor in the Harrisburg
Conservatory of music. There will be
special trains on the railroads and low
rates of fare.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, July 10th., 1899.—Letters
of administration on the estate of
Angelina Bowers, granted unto Sam-
uel D. Bowers.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Elizabeth Forsythe deceased,
granted unto Henry Galt, who re-
turned inventory of debts.
Final ratification of the sale of the

real estate of Susanna Evans.
TUESDAY, July 11th., 1899.—Francis

J. Shriner and Mary E. Norris, execu-
tors of Peter H. Shriner, reported
sales of personal property, bonds, &c.
and settled second and final account.
Francis J. Shriner, administrator of

Rebecca Shriner, returned inventory
of money.
Rosa Belle Mahala, administrator

of Noah D. Mahala. returned list of
sales of personal property and settled
first and final account.
Margaret Erhard, adruinistratrix of

James Erhard, received orders to
transfer mortgages, &c., and settled
first and final account.

Ground-glass in his Soup.

Monday's American contains the
following, which, if true, justifies the
action taken;
Mrs. Catharine Cornell, of Emmits-

burg, made an attempt on the life of
her husband, Jesse Cornell, on Satur-
day, by putting ground-glass in his
soup. By a timely discovery he refus-
ed to eat. She has kept a loaded gun
around, supposedly for the purpose
of taking his life. Her little five-year-
old child was burned in a horrible
manner, the child saying its mother
set fire to it with a match. Her hus-
band, with two others, appeared be-
fore Justice Stokes this morning, tes-
tifying to the above. She was ad-
judged incapable of taking care of
her child and as being unsafe, with
regard to life and property. She and
the child were committed to Monte-
vue, Frederick.

OUR HAVANA LETTER.

American Occupation of Cuba
Progressing Quietly.

I am a little tardy in writing, this
week,owing to the fact that yesterday
was "The day we celebrate." Like all
good Americans, I laid every care a-
side and rejoiced in the anniversary
of the natal day of the great Ameri-
can Republic. It was worth while
being in Havana to see how joyously
the day was observed. Having been
brought up in Philadelphia, the most
American city of the Union, where
the 4th, of July had its origin, and
has always been enthusiastically cele-
brated, to me this day is one of the
brightest of the whole year.
Its partial non-observance in the

South, was, to me, very painful; but
Southerners and Northerners were
alike desirous to do honor to Inde-
pendence Day here in Havana. The
weather was bright and clear with a
strong breeze blowing. There was'no
excessive heat felt and everybody
seemed to enter into the spirit of the
day. A military parade in the morn-
ing, the firing of a salute of 45 guns
and a sumptuous banquet at night,
was the official program. The city
was one gay mass of American and
Cuban flags. I did not see one Span-
ish flag displayed during the whole
day.
Speaking of the observance of this

historic day, leads me to say that the
sentiment is growing among the Cu-
ban people that they,too, should have
a chance to celebrate a day in com-
memoration of their independence.
They keep quoting the resolution
which congress solemnly pledged it-
self to carry out, "The United States
hereby disclaims any disposition to
exercise sovereignty, jurisdiction, or
control over said island except for the
pacification thereof, and asserts its
determination when that is accom-
plished to leave the government and
the control of the island to its people.
Cuba is now pacified. Every city

and every town on time island is com-
pletely in harmony with the purpose
for which the American occupation
took place. Governor General Brooke
is surprised and has expressed his
amazement that a people who have
been so cruelly and barbarously treat-
ed should in so short a time become
amenable to law and order, and has
said that there is less crime in Cuba
to-uay than there is in certain parts
of the Union.
There never was a more docile,

quilp people. But there are not want-
ing, indications that the prolonging
of the occupation by the American
troops is producing an irritation
against the Americans which is in-
creasing, and may lead to disastrous
results. My own private opinion is,
that if the present administration
does not want another hard proplem
to solve, and does not want to'utterly
fail in the purpose for which it inter-
vened between Spain and Cuba, it
had better hasten to have a census of
the Island taken with a view to a
popular election of an executive gov-
ernment.
To me it seems that the recognition

of Cuba as a republic, with an Amer-
ican protectorate, is the only satisfac-
tory solution to the perplexing prob-
lem. I believe that in the course of a
few years, the closeness of political
relations, the identity of interests in
commerce, the large influx of Ameri-
cans into the island, will bring about
a unanimous desire on the part of
Cuba to be annexed to the Union,but
for the present this would not be ad-
vantageous to either people, for
neither the Americans nor the Cubans
desire that the Island should become
a state of the Union at this time.
I firmly uelieve that Uncle Sam will

fulfil his promises and that Cuba will
have her own government. At pres-
ent there are only 8000 American sol-
diers on the island. There is not one
warship in Cuban waters. General
Brooke and all the military governors
of the different provinces are appoint-
ing natives to places of trust and re
sponsibility in the administration of
the government, all of which goes to
prove that there is no purpose or in- Before this precaution was taken the
tendon on the part of the administra- I wagons caused serious inconvenience
tion at Washington to establish U. S. I in a number of cases of fires, on ac-
sovereignty over Cuba. But there are I count of being in the way of the fire-
always a lot of men who are firebrands
and demagogues who incite the peo-
ple to act rashly and without judg-
ment. It is to be hoped that by the
end of this year. President. McKinley
will have instructed Congress to rec-
ognize Cuba as a nation.
General Gomez seems to have dwin-

dled into insignificance. His express-
ed desire that the Cubans should
fraternize with the Spaniards, was
very unp9pular. and, added to the
fact that he was the only one whom
the military government of the island
recognized in dealing with the dis-
banding of the insurgent forces,made
for him many enemies. He rides
through the streets of Havana to-day
without attracting the least notice,
and six months ago he was the idol of
the Cuban people. Truly popularity
is a bubble which will burst when
least expected.
We are having an excellent Postal

service, nue to the ability and untir-
ing energy of Mr. Rathbone; the one
exasperating thing about it is tnat
they are very exact in collecting every
penny of over due stamps, and what
makes it more than exasperating is
the fact they charge double the
amount due: so that frequently you
have to pay twenty or twenty-five
cents to get your letters. All letters
that are sent here, except letters ad-
dressed to soldiers, must pay five
cents; if the sender uses a two cent
stamp, we must pay six cents stamp
charges. If the letter happens to
weigh over one-half ounce, you are
charged ten cents for each half ounce
over weight. You will thus see that
corresponding is a luxury with a per-
son in the states, who does not know
that Cuba is not a part of the United
States, and that the international
postal laws apply here, as in all for-
eign countries.
The weather continues moderate

and pleasant without much rain.
Thers is only one case of yellow fever
in the city. The old inhabitants of
Havana are amazed at the wonderful
diminution of yellow fever cases since
the Americans took possession. Under
the old regime, during the last six
months there would have been at
least two or three thousand cases—
actually there have been but a dozen
since January the first, but we are
not yet out of the woods. Some are
predicting that when it starts to rain
we shall have a different story to tell.
It is to be hoped this will not be the
case. P. RiosEco.

COLLEGE PARK NOTE.

The Pure food and Drug committee
of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Con-
vention submitted the following reso-
lution; "As Maryland is not only a
dumping ground for incompetent
pharmacists through lack of a phar-

macy law, but also offers a safe ren-

dezvous for the nefarious trade of

food and drug adulteration,we would

urge upon the Maryland Pharmacy
Association to have a bill similar to

that of the National Food and Drug
bill introduced in the legislature."

Tobacco Culture Described, and
other Interesting Items.

We take notice that the editor of
the RECORD was not fully informed
with regard to the cigars which we
sent him; the cigars were made from
tobacco raised here at the station.
We planted several kinds of tobacco
here. The regular Maryland tobacco
is a luxuriant grower, and has to be
planted wider apart than the smaller
growing tobacco, it is used only to-
chewing, and is shipped largely to
Europe. We have five types of cigar
tobacco, which go by the names of
Connecticut Seed Leaf; Sumatra,
from department at Washington, D.
C.; Sumatra, from Florida; Vuelta
and Havana, from Henderson.
These tobaccos were originally im-

ported, perhaps in some cases directly
from South America. In spite of the
efforts of our station to do so,we have
been unable to retain their original
flavor, but we may be able to find out
some way, in the future, that will en-
able us to accomplish the desired end.
Maryland tobacco is planted in rows 3
feet apart, each way, while the small-
er tobaccos are planted from 3 by
down to 3 by 1:4 feet apart. We have
two ways of curing tobacco; one is
called air curing, and the other, flue
curing.
The latter has the advantage, on

account of being able to secure an
even temperature during the curing
process; in the latter way, wood is
used aod burned in a kind of oven
and watched day and night. A ther-
mometer is hung up in the house and
the heat is regulated at a temperature
of 90 degrees. The seed is sown in a
hot bed, early in the Spring, and
when the plant is large enough it is
set out, much like you set out cab-
bage, and cultivated about in the
same way as corn. We go over it at
least once a week in order to keep it
clear of worms.
We cut a bunch of wheat out of

each of our experiment plots, as well
as our variety wheat, for the purpose
of puting it on exhibition at the
Paris Exposition in 1900. Our dairy-
man, Prof. Doane has obtained leave
of absence for two months, for the
purpose of canvassing six states in
the Northwest. his business being to
gather a fair sample of the cereals in
the states, which he has been select-
ed to canvass, for the purpose of put-
ting them on exhibition at Paris. His
method of selecting wheat, however,
is different from ours, we having cut
it close to the ground, whereas he has
his pulled up by the roots and care-
fully washed.
Prof. Johnson has secured another

assistant, in place of Prof. Sanderson,
who resigned to accept a position in
the Entomological department, at
Washington, D. C He comes well
recommended, and promises to be a
valuable assistant; in fact, Prof. John-
son will not have anything but the
best. As is well known, the section
around and near Washington pro-
duces an immense amount of vegeta-
bles and small fruits, and we cannot
help but think that the marketing of
it is a slayish business.
The Station buildings lie directly

along the pike, and there is scarcely
an hour in the night that we cannot
hear wagons going to market. It is
no rare occurance to see a number of
teams going in the direction of Wash-
ington anywheres, from 4 to 5 o'clock
in the evening, up to perhaps mid-
night, they having already in some
cases come 4 to 5 miles, with eight
miles more to drive before they reach
their destination; with a bundle of
hay and other feed in their wagons,
and blankets for themselves; this be-
comes necessary in order to get a good
stand when they wish to retail their
goods.
The men who wholesale their loads

do not have to slave themselves so
much; to make things worse for those
who sell from their wagons, there is
an ordinance in Washington requir-
ing them to keep their horses to their
wagons, so as to be able to move them
at a moments notice in case of fire.

men.
In returning from market, the

truckmen are so worn out that we
notice a great many of them asleep
in their wagons; in fact in some cases
their horses haye turned in at the
station before their owners were
aware of it. We are informed that
they have in most cases gotten fairly
good prices for their produce this
Spring.
Captain Silvester met with a mis-

fortune, on Saturday last, which
might have resulted seriously. He is
spending the greater part of his time
with his family in St. Mary's county,
where he has two or more farms.
They had a heavy rain there, which
caused the streams to be very much
swollen, one of which he undertook
to ford, and not only lie, but both his
horse and buggy, came very near be-
ing carried down the stream. To use
his own words, "The Trustees came
very near being under the necessity
of electing another President."
I see by the RECORD that the Farm-

ers' Club, at Copperville, is making
preparations for a big day on the 29th..
of July. We hope that they will
have a good time and be well repaid
for their trouble. We think that the
editor of the RECORD is still a little
mixed with regard to our election
here, but it is no wonder that out-
siders would get slightly wrong, for it
would take a Philadelphia lawyer to
settle the status of one or two men

I here. E. 0. G.

Birthday Surprise.

(For the RECORD.)
The family and friends of Mr. Geo.

F. Sites gathered together at his home
near Fairfield, Pa., on Thursday,
July 13th., and took him completely
by surprise. He had just arrived at
his fifty-ninth milestone, and is still
enjoying good health, The old gen-
tleman was somewhat disconcerted
when so many buggies diove up at
the same time, but being an old vet-
eran, he did not ruo,and finding they
were friends, he surrendered to their
attentions.

onsAfter dinner, the table was loaded
with an abundance of good things to
eat, which the guests had brought
with them, and to which all did sta-
ple justice. The afternoon was spent
in social intercourse, and in due time
all started for home, having enjoyed
a very pleasant day, and wishing Mr.
Sites many returns of the same day.
He was the recipient of many pres-

orresportdertee.

All communications for the ItEcohn must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Harney.

Last Sunday morning, while Mr.
William Reaver's son Edward, was
working at a lock on one of the doors,
piece of the lock broke off, flew back
and struck the young man in the eye.
It. is feared that the. wound will cause
at least a partial blindness.
Through the efforts of Hon. D. J.

Hesson, Mr. Thurlow \V. Null has re-
ceived a free scholarship at St. John's
College, Annapolis. Mr. Null is a
young man gifted with an unusually
bright mind.and is certainly deserving
of encouragement. We are author-
ized to say that while he is not cer-
tain that he will accept the scholar-
ship, he certainly appreciates the
personal kindness of Mr. Hesson in
his behalf, and extends to him his
heartfelt thanks.
Mr. Andrew Stonesifer informs us

that he will run his big hydraulic
cider press, on all working days ex-
cept Friday and Saturday of each
week miring the season. On these
two days he positively will not run,
because he has plenty to do to clean
up his machinery, etc., on the above
mentioned days, and Friday and Sat-
urday are poor days to make cider
for butter boiling, any way.
On last Sunday evening, while

Warren Hill was driving past Myers'
mill, a dog ran out and frightened
his horse which commenced to kick
and broke in She front part of the
buggy. broke off both shafts and bent
up several bows in the top. Warren
thinks that the dog bit the horse in
the heels, and also thinks that he was
kicked on the forehead; at least he
has a large bump on the forehead.
His arm was also badly skitined up.
Mr. Frank Shryock, our popular

steam thresherman, had a horse that
was very much afraid of steam. On
Tuesday it ran away and broke things
up generally; this being about the
third runaway he has had, he decid-
ed that it was not wise to risk his life
any longer, and on Wednesday he
traded him off, for one that is not
afraid of steam.
On Wednesday afternoon, while Mr.

J. Hill was unloading a load of hay,
he had the misfortune to fall from the
top of the load, down on the floor. He
said that he threw his weight into the
trip rope, to pull his hay fork back.
when the rope broke and down he
went, head foremost. He is bruised
up considerably, but his escape
from serious injury was almost a mir-
acle, owing to the distance he fell and
the bareness of the barn floor.
On Thursday morning, we witness-

ed something that our oldest citizens
have never seen before. The United
Brethren, Reformed, Presbyterian
and Lutheran ministers of Taney-
town, all passed through this place on
their way to Gettysburg, in one bug-
gy. This shows that the reverend
gentleman are all in harmony, and
that all are working together for one
great object—that of winning the
world for Christ.

Double Pipe Creek.

Mrs. Joseph Kemler, of Hagerstown
is visiting her aunt, Clara Young.
Her husband, who is one of the West-
ern Marylan Railrod messengers, is
under treatment at it hospital in Bal-
thnore.
On Wednesday evening, the barn

on the farm of Charles Daugherty, 2
miles southwest of D. P. Creek, was
struck by lightning, and entirely de-
stroyed, together with its contents
and two ricks of grain standing close-
ly. Mr. Rowe, the tenant, had n3 in-
surance on his crop, and his loss is
very heavy, only one rick of wheat
out of his whole crop being saved.
On Thursday, the Commissioners of

both Frederick and Carroll counties
met at the site of the proposed bridge
at William Six's ford. They decision
is, that a bridge is badly needed, but
as they had no appropriatoin, they
deferred building, this year.
While Mr. Oliver Angell was un-

loading a load of wheat in his barn,
the saddle horse bit the lead horse
_which caused him to start out of the
barn. Tile team followed, taking the
wagon out backward, upsetting it ov-
er a high bridge wall,breaking off the
tongue, and also damaging other
parts of the wagon. The saddle horse
was badly cut by _a splinter of the
tongue. Mr. James Angell, who was
pitching, saw the sudden flight of the
wagon, and grabbed a joist, and held
on until the team passed out of the
barn,when he let himself down to the
floor, not much hurt.

Copperville.

Mrs. Mary Garner has improved
her store dwelling by the addition of
another roonnwhich makes the house
more convenient for the merchant's
family.
On the evening of July 9th., Mrs.

H. Shopland gave a birthday party
to the little folks, in honor of her lit-
tle son, who has just turned leaf
number one.
Miss Elizabeth Garner, of Harris-

burg, Pa., is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Samuel Galt.
Miss Annie Reightler

' 
of Hagers-

town, is visiting the family of Mr.
W. H. Shriner.
Mrs. H. T. Wantz and daughter,

Ruth Anna, of Pleasant Valley, spent
a few days with her neighbors and
friends of this place.
Mr. W. H. Shriner has commenced

work on his new barn.
The Copperville Fshing Club seined

the dam at Malvern Mills, now occu-
pied by J. Frank Sell, and landed a
fine lot of the finny tribe, coesisting
of bass, carp and eels.
There is at this place, a piece of a

stove dated 1766 with the word,
"Corn. ban. ni. Son.," plainly inscrib-
ed.

New Windsor.

The large barn of Mr. Dennis A.
Smith, near Wakefield,was destroyed
by fire at an early hour on Wednes-
day morning. The contents consist-
ed of 29 loads of wheat in the straw,

I and 80 bushels threshed, and 31 loads
of hay. Loss is about $3000; insured
in the Continental, for $1400. The
origin of the fire is unknown, but it
is supposed it caught from heating of
hay while the fork was in the hay.
The fire was first discovered by Mr.
Smith about 4 o'clock, while doing
his morning's work in the barn.

ents. Prof. Simpson,of the W. M. College,
Those present were; George F. Sites preached in the M. E. church here

and family, Rev. J. F. Mackley, Mrs. last Sabbath morning.
Louisa elites, Milton Hull and family, The Junior Epworth League held a

' 'and James Krive and wife, of
field; John C. Sites and wife of Vir-
ginia Mills; James B. Boyd and wife,
and Sherman Sites and family of
Taneytown; James M. Boyd and fam-
ily. of Emmitsburg; James Hoffman
and wife, and Mrs. Frank Hoffman,of
Smithsburg; and John IT. Sites and
family, of Ortanna,

SB1.00 Per Year.

Linwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis and daughters,
and Mrs. Lovegrove, who spent the
past week with their relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Smith, returned to
their home, Roland Park, Baltimore,
on Monday last.
Miss Susie Shriner is visiting her

sister, Mrs. David Royer, in Waynes-
boro, Pa.
Misses Margaret Englar, Susie Eng-

lar, Bertha Roop, Florence Englar
and Mrs. 'Afattie Englar,of New Wind-
sor, Miss Sarah Fooks, of Baltimore,
and Miss Warren, of Tyrone, spent
Wednesday last at Linwood Shade.
The Misses Englar,who were students
with Miss Lotta Englar, at Juniata,
had a very enjoyable time with sweet
memories of their recent school (lays.
Miss Helen Crisp, of Anne Arundel

county, is visiting Miss Carrie Englar
at Linwood Shade.
Mrs. Orr, of Baltimore, visited her

mother, Mrs. Phiel, and son, Walter
Orr, on Wednesday, at Mr. Louis
Messier.
Mrs. Will Messier entertained a few

friends at dinner on Tuesday last.
Mrs. Will Stem is entertaining her
nephew, Mr. Lovell, of Woodberry.
, Master Clayton Englar entertained

his boy friends on Saturday evening
last. They did not have a donkey
party, but rode a real live donkey to
their hearts content, and had quite a
good time. The evening closed with
a musicale—a duet by Miss Carrie
Englar and her pupil, Master Englar
Rouzer; Master Charlie Haines played
and sang some comic songs; then a
duet by Miss Carrie and Master Clay-
ton Englar; singing, "A hot time in
Old Town," by the boys altogether,
and this closed a delightful evening
for the boys.
The barn of Mr. Pippinger, near

Cleinson's store, Frederick county,
was struck by lightning during the
storm on Wednesday evening, and
burned to the ground with its con-
tents, wheat and hay, and one farm
wagon. The stock was gotten out
safely—so report says. We have not
had particulars in regard to insur-
ance.
Thanks to editor of RECORD for

Christian Science papers,but I believe
I like a doctor when I am sick.

Silver Run.

Mr. Jno. T. Dutterer and wife, Mr.
Jerome Dutterer and wife, and Mr.
Geo. A. Formwalt, wife and daugh-
ter. attended the funeral of Mrs.
Matilda Adelsberger, (nee Dutterer)
of Eminitsburg, last Wednesday.
Messrs Upton Stoner, of Harney,

and Willie Legore, of Hanover, Pa.,
spent last Sunday with H. P. Stoner
and wife.
Miss Martha Humbert, of Baltimore

is visiting her parents, near this
place.
Rev. H. J. McAllister, of Westmins-

ter, filled the pulpit in St. Mary's Re-
formed church last Sunday evening.
He delivered an interesting sermon to
a large and attentive audience.
This Saturday afternoon the mem-

bers of the Reformed and Lutheran
congregations, of this place, will vote
and try to decide what is to be done
with the old union church, sexton's
house and ground belonging to same.
It is hoped that the old church and
sexton house may be taken away as
they are dangerous.
Messrs Oliver Lippy, Thomas Hall

and Thomas Boose, left Thursday
morning for Philadelphia,where they
expect to secure positions.
Holy Communion at St. Mary's Re-

formed church, Sunday morning,
July 23rd.

Frizellburg.

Mr. Frank Cover and Miss Corinna
Cover, of Lowell, Mass., are visiting
relatives and friends in this vicinity.
Miss Maria Haile and Miss Nellie

Hibberd, of New Windsor, spent a
few days with Miss Emma Snader.

Miss Kate Warehime, who has been
very sick for the past week, is conva-
lescing.
Mr. Jacob 'Warehime is spending

his summer vacation with his parents.
Mrs. John Beard, of New Windsor,

is visiting Mrs George Babylon.
Miss Nellie Haines, of Uniontown,

is spending a few days with Miss Bes-
sie Zile.
Mrs. Harry Black and daughter have

returned to their home, after a two
weeks trip to Waynesboro.
Miss Pauline Frizell has returned to

her home, after spending some time
with her uncle in Emmitsburg.
The committee of arrangements for

the annual Sunday school pic-nic war.i
appointed last Monday night. It was
decided to hold the pic-nic the 12th.,
of August. Several prominent speak-
ers will be present, also a band of
music.
Mrs. Samuel Wheeler, of Washing-

ton. has come home to see her father,
Mr. John Lambert, who is very ill.
Mr. Harry Rinehart, who has been

employed in New York, is home yisit-
ing his parents.

Uniontown.

Mr. and Mrs. George Selby,of Clear
Ridge, spent Saturday and Sunday
visiting friends and relatives in Lit-
tiestown, Pa.
Mrs. Maggie Miller, of Baltimore,

who has been visiting Mrs. George
Selby, of Clear Ridge, returned to her
home on Thursday.
Mrs. Annie Wilhelm,of Clear Ridge,

is very ill at this writing. Mr. John
T. Stone,who has been sick all spring
and summer, suddenly became worse
on Saturday, and is now confined to
his bed.
Quite a number of strangers are

visiting friends in town.
Mr. W. F. Romspert has a new

method of catching mice. I will not
give it away, for fear Mr. R. wants to
have it patented.
Mr. Davis Myers andwife are visit-

ing friends and relatives in Clarke,
Fang uier and Loudon counties. Vir-
ginia.
Mrs. Florence Routson and daugh-

ter, Miss May, and Miss Zoo Kelly
spent Wednesday with Mr. Emanuel
Fisher's family, of South Branch
Mills.

Bark Hill.

Grand-mother Routson is spending
the summer in Waynesboro and vi-
cinity.
Miss Bessie Bankard,of Woodberry,

is rusticating among her friends in
this village.
Rev. Samuel Kipe and family were

called suddenly to Friend's Creek, on
account of the illness of Mr. Kipe's
mother.
Mrs. E. L. Shriner and grand-

daughter, Miss Loan, Englar, of Lin-
wood Shade, were pleasant callers at
Scraggy Maples on Monday.
A band of gypsies are encamped in

the west end of the village.
News has reached us, that the barn

pic-nic in Charles Repp's grove, on I and contents, belonging to Mrs. Pip-
Wednesday afternoon.
The young ladies held a dance in

Odd Fellow's Hall this Thursday ev-
e ne clerk. n og f 

years, has resigned his posi-

0. 
Mr. Louis E. Stouffer, the efficient

Dr. mH. ie an for a num-

tion, taking effect the 1st.

pinger, sister of Mr. Isaac Repp, situ-
ated near Johnsville, were totally de-
stroyed by lightning on ;Vednesday
evening.
We were much entertained on Sat-

urday evening last, by the Four of
the Linwood band who serenaded a
few families.
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A Taneytown Boom.

The creation and sale of a large
number of building lots, opens up a
new future for Taneytown, and it is
not improbable that within the next
few years the town will indulge in a
building boom,such as has heretofore
been unknown; but,at the same time,

it will not be a boom with a reaction.
The opening of the streets and lots is
like tearing away the breast of a dam,
thus releasing the elements that have
been accumulating, ready for en-
trance, for years.
The persons who build will be those

who want to come to the town to re-
side, without depending on the town
for a livelihood. There will be an in-
flux of citizens who will add strength
to our business interests, rather than
weaken those already here—be con-
sumers, rather than producers—and
the development of real estate values
in the new section will scarcely go to
the extent of injuring the same val-
ues anywhere in the town.
The only thing necessary, now, to

make the annex the most delightful
residence portion of the place, is a
neat and tasteful character of dwell-
ings. We have already had too many
square, cheaply constructed, store
boxes, and it is to be hoped,that,even
if the new buildings be not expensive,
they will at least represent modest
architectural good taste. At present,
Taneytown's star is in the ascendent.

The Farmers Reunion.

The notice in our last issue, of the
Farmers' Reunion, at Otter Dale, on
the 29th, and the list of speakers of
high scientific knowledge on the sub-
ject of agriculture and accompanying
pursuits, represented much more than
a simple item of news. It represent-
ed the efforts of a few, for the benefit
of the many, in the first place. and
secondly, it denoted the long delayed
advance of a desire for educated.busi-
ness-like, know - where -sou - are
farming.

It gave notice, also, of a tendency
to stop growling over low prices and
hard times, and a determination to
bring about better conditions—new
conditions—which will make it possi-
ble for farmers to encounter the new
times which are here to stay, and to
wrest f7oin the soil, through the light
of science, something like an equiva-
lent to the old time profits of agricul-
ture.
The very worst way for one to get

out from among his troubles, is to sit
down in their midst and complain of
the things that are responsible for
their presence; and a poor way to im-
preve ones condition, is to keep on
trying, time after time, worn out and
ineffective remedies "If at first you
don't succeed, try. try, again," is a
good motto, but it does not mean, try
the same thing over again; rather,
perseverance in trying to find the
right thing to do.
In farming, as in business, we must

be up-to-date. It will no longer do to
sneer at the "newspaper" farmer, or
the men who pursue scientific investi-
gations with soils and fertilizers, and
study acids and percentages.

It is a hopeful sign when a com-
munity acknowledges a desire to go
forward—to learn of the new, rather
than hold on to the old, when the old
promises little. All honor to the Cop-
peryille Farmers' Club for continuing
to agitate for the benefit of its mem-
bers, and the community. Let us urge
upon those who have not heretofore
interested themselves in the work of
Farmers Clubs, and the state Agricul-
tural Experiment department, to at-
tend the coining meeting and see
whether they cannot learn something.
Farmers societies should be located

eyerywhere. There is not a communi-
ty in this section of the state—or any-
where that farming is the leading in-
dustry—that intelligent, broad-mind-
ed, progressive agriculturists, cannot,
by organization, do something for
their betterment. Not in six months
Or a year, perhaps, but in course of
time if the organization is kept up
and the proper measures taken for
acquiring benefits, they are sure to
come.
Let us state one fact, that the aver-

age fanner overlooks; he has no com-
petitors. His neighbor farmers are
not interested in "beating" him or
keeping him from prospering; rather,
they are his friends and assistants.
Among business men, this is different
Several stores, side by side, or even
miles apart, compete with each other
—work for trade. They not only have
work to do, but must watch each
other that they may hold certain
trade and be not out-done. One who
has gone through an experience of
years of this life, knows the worry
and wear it entails.
The farmer knows but little of this;

it is true, he has his own work and
trials, but he is not working against
the wits and energy of his neighbors;
in fact, the interests of all farmers in
a community are identical, and if
they do not make the most of them
interests, to the extent of their right-
ful ability, they have only themselves
to blame. This coining meeting fur-
nishes an opportunity of great bene-
fit, and there should be a general de-
sire shown to profit by it.

Consistency and Credit.

As we have heretofore remarked,
the extent of the credit system is
largely the fault of those who stand
in a position to limit it. Even men
who possess business qualifications
above the average, fail to meet the
subject along the lines of consistency,
and lack the firniness—the courage—
of their business convictions, by al-
lowing a fine front ot ability be spoil-
ed by a rear of irregular and unsys-
tematic details, which frequently lead
to financial difficulties too great to
overcome.
A man's business experience should

be worth something to him. This can
only be. when he puts to practical
use that which he has learned. Edu-
cation, of whatever character, is only
of value when it is exercised; other-
wise, it is a non-productive asset, and
represents time and money wasted in
its acquirement.
The first essential in the improve-

ment of credit in a community, is
consistency on the part of the indi-
vidual; for instance, the person who
demands cash, should, in turn, pay
cash—adopt the Golden Rule. This
idea of consistency is not one that ap-
plies alone to those who most fre-
quently stand in the position of cred-
itors, but to the debtor class, as well.
A man would not think of asking
credit for a railroad ticket, or a lot of
postage stamps, and always puts up
the cash, as a matter of course, in
numerous transactions in which he
knows there is no such thing: as trust.
He could just as well find the cash,

if he had to, for many of the articles
which he buys on credit—in most
cases, things not absolutely necessary
at the time, but bought simply be-
cause of the privilege of securing
them in that way, and this leads to a
condition of carelessness and unbusi-
nesslike methods, injurious alike to
both parties to the transaction.
One of the strange ideas sonic peo-

ple absorb, is, that there is nothing
wrong about paying strong corpora-
tions—like railroad companies—in ad-
vance, while the more modest de-
mands, of lesson organizations, or in-
dividuals. are resented, as being pre-
sumptuous and illiberal; that a me-
chanic should expect cash payment
on the completion of a job, or a firm
on the execution of a contract, is re-
garded in a different light from the i
payment of a freight bill, or a tele-
graph message. There is, in fact, no
difference, as the business proposition
involved is the same; if it is good bus-
iness for railroads to do business on
the cash plan, it is also good business
for the mechanic and firm, and both
have an equal right to the enjoyment
of it.

Secretary Baer's Report. Come from-Dr. D. B. Cargile, of

John Willis Baer, general secretary
of the Christian Endeavor organize-
tion„ made a very gratifying report at
the Detroit meeting, last week, of
which the following is the substance;
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The Lawyer's Future.

In the statd of high civilization to
which we are rapidly sweeping on-
ward—when the forces of co-operation
have done their perfect woi k, and
commerce is spiritualized—there will
be no place for the lawyer. But for
the grossness of commerce at present,
and the imperfections of its systems,
the lawyer would disappear as the
soothsayer and the witch have dis-
appeared. The lawyer is being swept
from his high estate by the resistless
progress of centralization. It is a
fact that the lawyer is becoming
merely the "hired hand" of the cor-
poration, just as much so as the
brakeman or the trackwalker of the
railway, though we will define the
lawyer's relation to his employer by
the more dignified title of adviser.
We suspect that it is really the law-
yer's pride, and not his pocket book,
that is being hurt by the realization
of his position.
Essentially the relation between

him and his sensible client always
has been that which exists today be-
tween the lawyer and the corporation
or other large and well-conducted
concern by which he may be lucky
enough to be employed—that of em-
ploye and employer. Formerly, how-
ever, he was regarded by his commu-
nity as an especially learned man,
and, therefore, was entitled to par-
ticular respect and confidence. The
fact is that in that day he was better
educated and better versed in the
social graces than the average of his
neighbors. It was then that he was
looked to to make the laws, as well as
interpret them—and oftentimes dis-
tort -them—in order that a balance
between averages might be struck
and justice dispensed. Under a mo-
nopoly of the business, by the way,
only the lawyers, under the code, can
expound the laws and dispense jus-
tice today. But the community has
caught up with the lawyer in the
matter of general education. He is
no longer its most learned member.
And this has toppled him from his
proud eminence. This is what is
hunting the lawyer, and not the pat-
ent fact, which is not new, that he is
being "commercialized."

Notwithstanding it is eighteen years
since Christian Endeavor first blos-
somed, and notwithstanding the fur-
ther fact that many of the states have
few churches at present without
Christian Endeavor societies, its in-
crease this year has been remarkable.
After taking from the lists the socie-
ties that have ceased to exist for any
and all reasons, the net gain in num-
ber of societies during the last year is
nearly two thousand societies with
over one hundred thousand new
members.
Since last we met, Russia, at that

time the only country in the world
without its Christian Endeavor so-
ciety, has welcomed our principles
and methods, and today our interna-
tional fellowship is complete and
world-wide. Great Britain has over
six thousand societies, and a royal
welcome awaits us next July in Lon-
don. Australia has over two thous-
and societies, and is represented in
this convention by two delegates that
have traveled over six thousand miles
to bring greetings from our brothers
and sisters under the Southern cross.
India has 454, China 148, Africa 136,
Mexico 108, West Indies 103, Germany
101, Madagascar 93. Japan 73, and on
through the list, which 1 must omit
at this time, but cannot pass by
Spain, the country with whom we
were at war last year. Spain, rent
with war and turmoil, has more than
held its own, for she has thirty-six so-
cieties.
There are now 979 intermediate so-

cietles—there ought to be more; 14,
680 junior societies; 85 mothers' socie-
ties, and 49 senior societies. Over a
hundred societies are to be found up-
on ships, merchantmen and men-of-
war; many societies in the soldiers'
camps, and in unexpected places,such
as prisons, schools of reform, work-
houses, almshouses, asylums, institu-
tions for the blind and for the deaf,
schools and colleges; among car-driv-
ers and motormen, policemen, travel-
ing men, life-sayers on the coast,
lighthouse employes, in large factor-
ies, etc., to the number of over two
hundred.
The official enrollment is 55,813 so-

cieties, with a total membership of
3.500.000.
In England the Baptists lead in

Christian Endeavor, in Australia the
Wesleyan Methodists, in Canada the
Methodists, and in the United States
the Presbyterians, with over eight
thousand societies. These figures in-
clude the junior and intermediate so-
cieties. The Congregationalists have
over six thousand; the Disciples of
Christ over four thousand; the Bap-
tists over three thousand; then the
Methodist Protestant, Cumberland
Presbyterians, Lutherans, Reformed
Dutch, and Methodist Episcopal, in
order named, each with over one
thousand societies. Then follow many
evangelical denominations, in all, in-
cluding those already named, nearly
forty.
The Christian Endeavor "Tenth

Legion" now numbers 14,700 mem-
bers, who are giving not less than
one-tenth of their incomes to God.
Nearly nine thousand societies in

making their annual reports have
mentioned the amount of money con-
tributed to their own missionary
boards. This amount, augmented by
what these same societies have given
to other benevolences, and to their
own church, is nearly five hundred
thousand dollars. The society that
leads the list is the one in St. Peter's
German Lutheran church, Allegheny
City, Pa.; the total amount given to
their mission boards, to their home
church, and for other benevolences,is
*1,583.74.
The Chinese Society of Christian

Endeavor of San Francisco, Rev. Jee
Gam, pastor, has contributed $789 to
their own missionary board; $415.05
to their own home church expenses,
and for other benevolences, $108.82;
in all, $1,212.87.

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. R. S. McKinney
will refund your money if you are not
satisfied after using it. It is every-
where admitted to be the most suc-
cessful remedy in use for bowel com-
plaints and the only one that never
fails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable,

Glorious News

Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four bot-
tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Bewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head
and face, and the best doctors could
give no help; but her cure is complete
and her health is excellent." This
shows what thousands have proved—
that Electric Bitters is the best blood
purifier known. It's the supreme
remedy for eczenia,tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores. I,
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion builds
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
by R. S. McKinney, druggist. Guar-
anteed.

STATE OF Oliio, CITY OF TOLEDO, /.
LUCAS COUNTY, I -

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that lie is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHEER
Co. doing business in the City of Toledo
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed my

presence this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.

1 —7-1. A. W. GLEASON,
SLAL

Notary Publie.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

EXECUTORS SALE

OF A _
Valuable Farm.
The undersigned, executors of the estate of

David H. Bowers,deceased,will offer at public
sale, on the premises, on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12th., 1899,
at 1 o'clocX p. in.. that valuable farm of which
the said David H. Bowers died possessed, con-
taining

Ill ACRES, 30 PERCHES OF LAND,
more or less, situate in Taneytown District,
Carroll county, Md., on the public road lead-
ing from Walnut Groye school house to the
Pennsylvania line, adjoinin' the lands of RESOURCESWilliam Reaver, William Koons, Edward r

good woodland. The hnprovements consist Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
Loans and Discounts 

9540814

E ifitS,852.11Spangler and others. About 10 or 12 acres is

of a good Stocks, securities, etc  20, 
Banking House, furniture, & fixtures 4,1379.88
Otheroreidael estate and Mortgages

owned  21,906.43
Due from National Banks 

and cents  

1061721:2/
mDue from State Banks  

1

Fractional naper currency, nickels 

the farm. TOTA   

75.98
MONEY IN BANK, Viz:-

bearing condition. A well of excellent water Specie 
'441(81r0adjoins the house,and there are conveniently Legal-tender notes 

located on the farm, 2 never-failing springs. National Bank Notes  4:10.00
Alloways Creek runs through one corner of

Headquarters_.
Cameras,

AND

Photographic

Supplies.

Can have your

Developing and

Finishing done

Promptly.

3*--.

R. S. McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
PUBLIC SALE

OF YALU). 111.E

REAL ESTATE9

in TaneYtown District, and a Moun-

tain Lot in Frederick Co., Md.

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court
of Lan -oh l county, the subscribers, as execu-
tors of Abraham N. fless,late of said county,
deceased, will sell at Public Sale, on the
premises, 2 miles from Taneytown, on the
public. road leading from the Gettysburg
road to Stonesifer's mill, and joining the vil-
lage of Longville, on
THURSDAY, the 20th. day of July, 1899,

at 12 o'clock, in.. sharp, the following real es-
tate, to-wit:-
First: The Home Farm of said deceased,

containing
•&.! ACRES. 3 ROODS 

' 
ERCHES

,4414, \
of land, more or less. rovements
thereon are a Two-Sto
DWELLING HOUSE, with
rooms and two halls, a large

BANK BARN, wagon shed, corn
cribs, a large hay shed with a
capacity of 50 tons, wash house,
dry house, smoke house, bake

oven, ice house, chicken houses, blacksmith
shop, buggy shed, tool Sheds, hog pens and
other out-buildings; one Tenant House, with
necessary buildings, and a well of good wa-
ter. There is a force pump on the farm
house porch from a never-failing spring of
pure water, a well at the barn, and a ram
also that fOrCeS water from the spring to the
bog pen and barn. The land is in an excel-
lent state of cultivation, and is abundantly
supplied with running water. There is 10
acres of Timber Land and a due proportion
oolfgiodos, d meadow land. There are four or-ili 

principally of choice apples, and mi-
merous grape vines and other fruits, in good
bearing condition. The buildings are in good
repair. The property is convenient to church-
es, school, markets and railroad communica -
tions, and is one of the most desirable in
Taneytown District.

Second: A mountain lot containing 5
ACRES, 2 ROODS and 7 PERCHES of laud,
more or less, on the road leading from no-
mitsburg to Eyler's Valley. This lot is well
covered with young timber, in condition to
be cut.
Third: ONE ACRE OF LAND, more or less,

in Longville, improved with a Frame
House,stable and other buildings: well of

water close to the house.
Fourth: A lot of land containing 8% ACRES

OF LAN 1), more or less, lying on the Gettys-
burg road near Longville, and adjoining the
home farm. This is an excellent piece of
land without any buildings. This lot will be
sold with a road-way reserved, never to be
closed, from the home farm to Gettysburg
road.
Fifth: A lot of land containing 16,',4 ACRES

and 1 SQUAR E PERCH of land, more or less,
without improvements, lying on the Gettys-
burg moad between Longville and Harney.
Alloways Creek .runs along the line of this
land.
Sixth. A lot of land known as the Walnut

Grove Lot, containing 9f, ACRES and 39,14
PERCHES of land, more or less,near Walnut
Grove school house, on • the Littlestown
road.
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third cash,on the day

of sale, or the ratilicatioh thereof; one-third
in six months, and the other one-third in
twelve months from the day of sale, pur-
chasers to give their notes with approved se-
curity, bearing interest from the day of sale;
or all cash at the option of the purchasers.
Possession will be given of the hOrne farm

for the purpose of seeding fall crops, and of
the farm 1),LIdings,by December 1st., 1899;and
of the tenant house, April 1st., 1900. Posses-
sion will be given of the other lots immedi-
ately, except the Longville lot, which will be
given April 1st., 1900. All the growing crops
and fruit will be reservea.

CLARINDA A. SHOEMAKER,
LA VISA A. LONG,
CLAUDIUS R. LONG.

is Executors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
)1' THE

TANEYTOWN SAYINGS BANK
at Taneytown , in the ,State of Ma-
ryland, at the close of business

June 30, 1899.

TWO-STORY DWELLING HOUSE,
Summer House, a Frame Bank Barn, about
40x75; and other necessary out-buildings.This
property is convenient to churches,stores and
schools, and is in a good state of cultivation,
having been limed during the past six years.
It contains an orchard of Fruit Trees in good

TERMSOF SALE:- One-third cash on day of
sale,or upon the ratification thereof by the Or-
phans' Court; and the balance in two equal
annual payments, bearing interest from day
of sale, and secured to the satisfaction of the
executors; or all cash at the option of the pur-
chaser.

ts

FILMORE S. BOWERS,
WILLIAM H. BOWERS,

Executors.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court

of Carroll county, the subscriber, as executor
of John Bushey,late of said county.deceased,
will offer at public sale on the premises :1
miles west of 17aneytown. near the Keysville
and Taneytown road, and adjoining the
lands of John Galt, John Null, Geo. Duttera,
and others, on

SATURDA F, AUGUST 5th., 1899,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., the farm of said deceased,
containing

146,4 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less. The hnprovements thereon

consist of a one and a half story
DWELLING HOUSE, with nine
rooms. Barn, large Grain Shed.

Wagon Shed,H0g House,and other necessary
buildings. There is an orchard of choice
ti-nit; the land is in good condition and in
quality is not surpassed bv any in the com-
munity. It is well supplied with water,there
being a well at both house and barn, and
several spring's, one of which could be piped
to both house and barn. The farm also has
the advantage of Piney Creek, on which it
borders. There is a due proportion of wood
and meadow land.

TERMS OF SALE:- Diletietahlti•odnc cash 
thereof; 

(f. noef_
sale, or upon the ati
third in one year, and the other one-third in
2 years from day of sale: purchasers to give
their notes with approved security bearing
interest from day of sale.

L. M. BUSHEY,
Executor.

4,:3aS.00

 $110,52-5.18

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $ 13,000.00
Surplus fund   4,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid    4,5.57.20
Due to Private Banks and Bankers 712.12
Dividends unpaid  261.75
Individual deposits subject to check, 14,193.42
Time certificates of deposit .....   72,805.45
Liabilities other than those above

stated  915.24
--

TOTAL $110.525.18

State of Maryland. County of Carroll, $s:
I, Henry Galt Treasurer, of the above nam-

ed hank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowl-
ledge and belief.

11 EN 12X GA UT, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

8th. day of July, 1899,
G. WALTER WILT, Notary Public.

CoRRECT—Attest:
CALVIN T. FRINGER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ, Directors.
W. W. CRAPSTFR,

7-15 -lt

YOUNT'S.

SEE
IF
YOU
AGREE
WITH
US.

».Q»
Come in and see our

Midsummer Special Bar-
gains in

Shoes and Notions

We Certainly Have

,c9
lI

41
lI

A STOCK OF -

Dry Goods,

Notions,

Carpets,

41 Clothing,7.
Shoes,

and Hats.

a- 4

4.1
1/1

That is claiming the attention of the public and

giving great activity to our business.

Every Special Price If we attempt a description of our Stock we should
marked in plain fig-
ures. .

Every item offered worth
the original price, but ---**)i**4( 
a sound-business rea-

son calls them We Invite Your Inspection!
down.

F. M. YOUNT,
TANEYTOWN, MD

 I THE
I EMPIRE
SEPARATOR

IS THE

Acknowledged

LEADER.
We are willing to back up

with $25.00 the assertion that
our machines will more com-
pletely remove the butter fat
from the milk than is possible
by any Gravity system; under
the most favorable conditions,
no matter what that condition
may be, whether with ice or
without-.

If in need of anything per-
taining to the dairy—no matter
what—give us a call.

Estimates furnished on appli-
cation, for Creameries.

Send for 1899 Catalogue that
tells you why the EMPIRE is
superior.

D. W. GARNER,
GENERAL AGENT,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Agents Wanted in unoccupied territory.

Hull's Jewelry Store
Terms strictly Cash.

— 

I have on hand a splendid line of

Fine Jewelry, Ladies' Waist Sets
and Belt Buckles.

A Full Line of 

Genuine Rogers Silverware, Ster-
ling Silverware, Watches, Clocks,
Diamonds and Diamond Jewelry,

Prompt Attention given to
Repairing of all kinds.

I solicit your patronage when in
need of

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.

You will be served as well, and as rea-
sonably, as by strangers. Preference
should be given to your home people.

Eyes Examined Free by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

J. WM. HULL, Jeweler,
(Successor to H. E. Slagenhaup.)

TANEYTOWN, MD.

CROWN

Grain & Fertilizer Drill.
CROWN Wheelbarrow Grass-seeder.

This cut shows CROWN Drill coin
plete as it stands.

The CROWN has large, strong
wheels.
Frame and rolls firmly framed and

bolted together.
The propelling power is placed on

both wheels, (same as mowing ma-
chine), by ratchet on hub.
The CROWN is nicely balanced; no

neck weight when loaded,
No change of loose cog or gear

wheels for regulating quantity is
made in the CROWN Drill,
The Farmer—the boys on the farm

—the unskilled laborer—cannot make
a mistake in that Dial Plate and
Pointer. "He can run and read," and
be certain!
No loose bolts to annoy you, as in

some of the so-called cheap drills.
A sample Drill at my residence near

D. P. Creek.
Repairs furnished promptly. Also

keep a stock of repairs on hand.
Thanking you for past favors, and

soliciting your fin-then patronage.

Drop me a Postal for circulars
aim I will call to see you.

JOHN S. WEYBRIGHT,
Dmoo.• Pipe Creek, Md.7-1-hu

Tho Ono Day Cold Cure.
For cold la the head and sore throat Use Ker-

metc'S Chocolates Laxative Quinine, the "One
Day Cold Cure."

LIME! LIME! LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES 
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.

Kilns at McAleer's Station. P. R.
R.• office at Walkersville, Md.

Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly

The Farmers' Bank9
fIcCALLSBURO,

Story County, - Iowa,

Calls the attention of
Investors to

First Mortgage Loans on
Improved Farms in

Write for Samples Central Iowa.

MILLER BROS'

Jan-14-99

POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

GEO. H• B1RNIE &Co
BANKERS

utterly fail for want of descriptive powers.

  TANEYTOWN, MD.
The Statement below gives the principal items in the January Statements

of our Firm tor the past five years, and shows the progress made in that
tune. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.

January 18g5 1806 1897
Loans  $91,124. $91,622, $109,492,
Bonds  5,125. 6,225.
Deposits  90,131. 94,950. 109,463.
Capital Stock... 16,000. 16,000. 16,000.
Surplus  3,911. 5,156. 6,225.

1898
$109,998.

19,225.
138,550.
16,000.
7,572.

1899.
$135,181.

43,225.
177,598.
16,000.
8,000.

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.
Geo. I. Birnie. H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.
John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.

Luther T. Sharetts. Edward Shorb.

Savings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

READ
And then come and see

some of the new goods
which have just come in. We
have a full and complete line of

Ladies' Dress Goods,
such as Organdie,Pique,Duck.
Pebble Welts, Swiss (dotted
and plain), Percale, Sea Is-
land Cottons, Lawns, Henri-
ettas, etc, Also a beautiful
line of plain and fancy Silks
for Ladies' and Misses' Waists
which you will all buy when
once you see them.

Carpets and Mattings.
Our line of Matting,Carpet,

Oilcloth, Rugs, Sun Shades.
etc., is up to the standard:
styles beautiful and quality
excellent.

Skirting and Linings.
In these goods we make a

specialty this year. We have
them at all prices and in all
colors.

Shoes and Slippers.
We have a nice line of

footwear and shall be pleased
to have you come and look
for yourself.

Groceries.
A full line of Groceries and

small fruits of the best quali-
ty. Prices guaranteed.

Reindollar. Hess & Co.
PUBLIC SALE

OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned, executors of Abraham

Hill, deceased, will sell at Public Sale, on the
Home Property of said deceased, near far-
ney, Md., on

SAT URDA Y, A JIG UST 12th., 1899,
at 3 o'clock, p. mum., the following valuable
Real Estate:-First, the Home Property con:
tain hug

34 .1C11 ES OF LAND.
more or less, improve:I with a good Two

Story BRICK DWULLING HOUSE
containing 8 rooms; a good Bank
Barn. Wagon Shed, Corn Crib,Ilog
Pen, Smoke House, etc. There are

two wells of excellent water-one at the
house and the other at the barn, the latter
being a bored well, 76 feet deep. There is al-
so a good apple orchard. About tl or 10 acres
is timber land, extending to the school house
in Ham-n. This property is convenient to
market, mills, churches, etc., and lies on the
public road leading from Harney to Taney-
town. It adjoins lands of Niartin Hess, Jere-
miah Shoemaker, E. D. Hess and J. W. Slag-
enhaupt, and is a very desirable home, the
land being in a high state of cultivation.

Second:-A Mountain Lot, containing

ttlii;E4

8 ACRES AND 54 SQUARE PERCHES.
more or less, lying on the Hampton Valley
road, 3 miles west of Ennuitsburg. This lot
is well set with thriving young Chestnut tim-
ber, and adjoins lands of J. Kontz, Dr. Bron-
ner, W. W. Crapster and F. Sicbold.
Possession will be giv-eu of the land in time

to put out the wheat crop this Fall, and of
the buildings on the 1st, day of April, MO.
TERMS OF SA LE:-One-third cash on the

day of sale, or the ratification thereof; one-
third in six months and the other cne-third
in twelve months from day of sale, purchas-
ers to give their notes with approved securi-
ty, bearing interest from day of sale; or all
cash at the option of the purchasers.

.ItiosoN HILL, Saddle & Harness Maker.
R. S. Hir.r„

Executors. 
Opera House Bdg. Taneytown, Md.

.Eiyi._tNs8rd s.Sliti•.-er, And.l 

LITTLESTOWN
Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTUR R OF•

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,

Flne IANT:JAGGER, Wagons,k 

— AND A —
General Line of Light YehicIes.

Repairing Ei promptly done.
Low Prices and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot.

Aug21-94

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings * Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer.

W. W. CRA PSTER, President.
0

DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
T. 11. ECKENRODE;
W. W. CRAPSTER,
Julv2s-4

LEONARD ZILE,
DANIEL NULL,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

Two Ways.__

DAVID B. SHAUM
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Keeps constantly on hand and
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle. Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides t nd Furs of all
kinds. 2-46-m

There are two ways to help peo-
ple out of their financial slough of
despond. They are;

TO GIVE THEM 'MONEY,
TO SAVE THEM MONEY.

Now if you will buy Harness, Col-
lars, *Bridles, etc., at

S . C. REAVER'S,
you will find the price so low, that
after you haye bought you will hear
in your pocket the pleasant jingle of
the money you meant to spend. Then
when yon see what a good, durable
article you have bought, s ou will
wonder how we can sell it so cheap,
and will take the money and buy
something else; so you get two articles
for the same money.

Champion Harness Oil;
warranted not to rub off, or gum —
75 cents per gallon.

Magic 'Food.
Sole Agent for this Stock Food and
Egg Producer—the greatest on
earth: try it, and be convinced.

S. C. REAVER

G. W. DEMMITT
->iE DENTIST, *

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
All persons in need of Dental work should

give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only $10.60, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental

for work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-

teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Res nectfully.

G. W. DEMAIITT.

Too CooC ay Cold Cure.
Cold ia lauat cc: id by Her-

mutt's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. As casy
to take as candy. "Children cry for them."

These loans are of undoubted
security; there are none better.

Correspondence solicited.

C. B. BOY LAN, Cashier.
arch25-4m

STUMP PULLING.
I have a late improved Stump Pul-

ler, which I will hire out at $1.00 per
day; will furnish the Puller with a man
to operate it at $2.00 per day. Can
easily pull from 90 to 100a day, on the
average.

J. P. WEYBRIGHT,
20 5,in

Our Combination
 ,Offers.

Double Pipe Creek, lid

Kt IT: loBi 
oldest$1.25 \TveHeEkly ) NEW

 ol eY (omf
and hest general news and family
papers in the world, may be had in
combination with THE CARROLL
RECORD at only $1.25 for the two pa-
pers for one year. The Taifit:NE is
republican in politics, but is not
specially a political paper. For farm-
ing, scientific and home departments,
together with the current news ot the
world, the TRIBUNE is a model paper.

$1.50 TEE E DETROIT FREE PRESS
(semi-weekly) probably the

best humorous and literary weekly in
existence, is offered in combination
with THE CAstiroti, RECORD at only
$1.50 for the two papers for one year.
The FREE PRESS is not a news pa-
per. It Is a paper for the home—for
every member of the family—contain-
ing interesting reading on a great
many topics, and makes a specialty
of the latest and best humorous pro-
ductions, many of them being origi-
nal.

$1.65 THE NEW YORK WORLD
(Thrice-a-week). a leading

and well known newspaper (demo-
cratic) is offered with THE CARROLL
RECORD at $1.65 for the two papers
for one year. The motto of THE
WORLD is "Improvement." It aims to
take the place of a daily and to keep
its readers informed on the leading
topics of the world. and claims to cir-
culate twice as many papers a week
as any other paper. not a daily, pub-
lished in the United States.

We send in the subscriptions to
either of the above papers, as soon as
received, and when the names are
entered on the books of the office of
publication, our own responsibility
ceases. Changes of address should be
sent direct to New York, or Detroit.

We have no other combinations.
and do not deviate from the above
terms, except that our regular cor-
respondents will be furnished either
of the above, on payment of the ad-
ditional cost, over $1.00.

THE CARROLL RECORD.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TANEYTOWN

Carriage Works.

JAS. H. REINDOLLAR,
Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Day-

tons, Phaetons., Carts,
Sleighs. etc.—a fine line of Light and
Heavy Vehicles always on hand.

FACTORY WORK—a big lot on
hand, which will be sold cheap; al-
so a big lot of second-hand work.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,
and all work guaranteed.

AGENT FOR THE

McCormick Binders, etc.
Call and see may stock, and be con

vinced that my goods, work and pri-
ces are right.

SAMUEL I. MACKLEY,
JUNK DEALER,

UNION BRIDGE, - MD.

Buys all kinds of Old Iron, and all
kinds of Metal, Rags, Bones, old Gum
Shoes and Boots, Rubber Hose, Flour
Sacks, Tinfoil, &c., &c. Will pay the
Highest Market Prices. Drop me a
postal and I will call 28-1-6m

f
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Original articles solicited for this depart
!Tient on any subject relative to "home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topils. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week
The Editor is not responsible for the opin-

ions expressed by contributors, nor does the
publication of them make him their endorser
The public is entitled to the free use of this
department, as long as it is not used as a
medium for the ventilation of personalities,
or for the publication of articles of no general
interest or benefit. All communications
must be signed by the writer, or authorship
acknowledged in a separate note.
We do not disclose the identity of any writ-

er in this department, in order to gratify
curiosity, therefore the"nom de plume" may
be used with a feeling or security; at the
same time it must not be used as cloak be-
hind which to deal out "personal cuts." Write
only on one side of the paper, as plainly, and
a 3 nearly correct in punctuation, as possible.
Communications should be limited to 500 or
600 words at most.

Gettysburg.
Continued. I

THIRD DAY.
Day dawns--in the east is the flush of the

morn.
And westward the night on her pinions is

borne;
There is beauty in fcrest. in meadow and

field,
By the twilight of that summer morning 1

revealed.

On the eastern horizon the sun is in sight,

In a silvery robe and a halo of light:

On the clouds that encircle the blue moun-

tains near
The first beanis of morning resplendent ap-

pear.

And they dart through the . greenwood and

dazzle the eye
With the varied bright colors of rainbow

on high;
The glittering rays through the spaces be-

tween
The green, dewy leaves on the branches are

seen.

The world that was calm in her nightly re-

pose
Is sprightly and gay since the day-king

arose,
Creation's astir, and alert is mankind,
Life's animate music is borne on the wind.

And Nature her splendor and glory displays,

And her face is asrnile with the day's early
rays,

And her hands are enwreathed with the mid-
summers bloom

That she scatters around in her own royal
room.

And she is arrayed in the drap'ry of light.

And the colors of roses, rich, varied and
bright,

The green of the leaflet,the gold of the wheat
And the sparkle of dewdrops bedecking her

seat.

0 man! she invites thee to rest in her bowers
And to breathe the perfume of her sweet-

ncented flowers,
lint pause-little heed will be given to-day
To aught that is lovely hi natures display.

For on the great issue Is centred all thought,
And tile great tug of battle is yet to be

fought:
All listen with eagerness, earnest. intense,
For the opening roar they expect to com-

mence.
J. W. SLAGENHAUP.

To Dora E.

( For the Home Circle.)

Dear Dora:- I was thinking all this
time that you owed me g letter, but
taking the time this afternoon to vis-
it our mutual friend, "Hey," and dis-
cussing current events connected with
this paper, she informed me that I
was indebted to you; so I will not de-
lay in having one more chat before
the time comes that I will be too busy
to write,and almost too busy to think
about anything or anybody outside
of my own home.

I would like to know how you are
spending these sweet vacation days.
I would love to enjoy a ramble with
you on the beach-it might not be a
luxury to you, but I know I would
enjoy it. I have a great desire to see
the Pacific Coast. I have some beau-
tiful shells in my cabinet of curios,
that were gathered there, and by the
way, dear afflicted Hey showed me
some pressed flowers you sent her-
California Poppies, 1 believe flay
were. They looked very much like
some blue bells sent me from Scot-
land by a friend.
I have quite a collection of dried

grasses and pressed flowers from dif-
ferent parts of Europe. I have ferns
from Germany and roses of Sharon
from Bulsar, India; also flowers from
the Apian Way, near Rome,and some
strange looking plants from the
Forum, that ancient history tells us
abo it. All these were gathered by
dear friends travelling in foreign
lands and are highly prized.
Hey gave me some of the pepper

tree berries with directions how to
plant them, and I am successful in
having five very pretty plants in a
pot. Now I will ask yott to tell me
how to treat them-if I shall trans-
plant them to a garden bed, or keep
them potted; and if they will stand
our winter climate, or must I take
them in doors before the cold weath-
er. I am so anxious to have a pepper
tree from California.
About 20 years ago my son brought

Just out of reach, is where every man
would like to be when danger threatened
him. Disease is more dangerous than
any wild beast. To be just out of reach
of disease, is safer than to engage it in
a death struggle with doubtful results.

The secret of keep-
ing just out of reach

of disease is in keeping the
blood pure and rich. Pure
blood offers no breeding

ground for disease germs. Rich blood
creates a vigorous vital force to resist dis-
ease. This ideal condition of the blood
is best obtained by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. In thou-
sands of cases where there has been ob-
stinate cough, bronchitis, spitting of
blood, weakness or other ailments which
if neglected lead on to consumption,
"Golden Medical Discovery" has healed
the disease and put the life just
out of reach of the destroyer.
There is no alcohol or other

intoxicant contained in
"Golden Medical Dis-
covery."
" After using about five bot-

tles of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery my boy
seems to be all right," writes
Mr. J. W. Price, of Ozark, Mon-
roe Co., Ohio. "He was very
bad when I commenced to give
him the 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery.' The doctors claimed
he had consumption and we
doctored with them until he
was past walking. It has been
tell months since he stopped
taking your medicine and he is
still in good health. We
are very thankful to you
for saving our son."

Free. The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free by Dr.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., on receipt of
stamps to defray expense of mailing
only-. Send 21 one-cent stamps for paper
covered edition, or 31 stamps for same
edition in cloth binding.

me a banana root from Florida, I I
planted it in a tub and it grew and !
put up three stalks, which put out
the most beautiful leaves over a yard
long and twelve inches wide. It grew
very large the first summer, while in
the yard. In the winter I kept it in
my parlor, and it grew so large it
took up too much room; finally after
bothering with it three or four years,
I decided to put it in the cellar in
winter time; but one winter we had a
very cold snap. and fearing it would
freeze, I wrapped the stalks with
guano sacks to protect the plants,but
a sly mouse crept under the wrapping
and ate the stalks down into the
heart, and that was the last of my
beautiful banana.
I find my letter is growing too

lengthy, yet there are so many things
I would like to say, but some future
day I may write you another letter,
and have something new to talk
about. Your description of the dif-
ferent vessels was. very interesting to
me-in fact every part of your letter
was beautiful and I was delighted.
Write me wheneyer you find time;
your letters always find a hearty wel-
come. Aux T DOROTHY.

"We have sold many different
cough remedies, but none has giyen
better satisfaction than Chamber-
lain's," says Mr. Charles Holzhauer,
Druggist, Newark, N. J. "It is per-
fectly safe and can be relied upon in
all cases of coughs, colds or hoarse-
ness. Sold by R. S. McKinney,Drug-
girt. Taneytown, Md.

•
An Independence Day Experience

PART II.

(For the Home Circle.)

well knew he would come in quest
of me. But dear me! I sighed,"how
would he be able to see me in such a
great sea en human beings ?" A long
line of ambulance and patrol wagons
were in evidence on the avenue near
the curbing. One generous-hearted
patrolman-God bless him-called
out, "Ladies, you can all get up and
be seated on the wagon," (and he
seemed looking at the dozen or more
on the curbing by his side) "if you
will vacate quickly, when we have a
call to duty." Of course, we pram's-
ed gladly so as to rest our tired feet.
This kind action was soon echoed by
the others, and every seat was filled
in a twinkling.
The beautiful, grand, magnificent

display began amid sweet strains of
musw,for there were numerous bands
at different points. The mortars
boomed, and the rockets whizzed
through the air which burst at
great height and sent down myriads
of colored lights. All the time my
thoughts were with my husband
whom I felt sure was looking for me
in that vast crowd; the booming and
whizzing sounds made me nervous,
and the showers of lights dizzy. Once
I thought I was going to faint, but
quickly rallied again when I saw a
face resembling Mr. Henton's some
distanee away which soon disappear-
ed in the immense crowd.
George Washington, Benjamin

Franklin, Bonaparte, Lafayette.
Cleveland, Niagara Falls and many
other set pieces had burnt out their
brilliant lights and the display was
over, and the human sea began mov-
ing-even rushing-for home. I de-
scended from the the patrol wagon,
and was stationary for an hour
watching for our carriage to drive up,
but I failed to recognize it. Nothing
remained for me,but to board a street
car and reach home before the carri-
age reached there. Hundreds of cars
were taxed to their utmost with the
eager throng of passengers. My ef-
forts to get on several were of no avail,
so with a few others I went west on
Girard avenue until we reached the
brewery building where I sank on the
steps too exhausted and nervous to
proceed farther.
I remained there a half hour before

a partially filled car came in sight,
stopped and took rue on. When we
reached the bridge the car jumped
the track and we bumped along clear
across the bridge and the poor horses
were not able to adjust them again
without lesseniog the weight of the
car. The conductor requested the
men to alight, then urged, and finally
demanded them to get out, so the car
could be gotten on the rails, but they
would not move for fear of losing
their seat although the conductor as-
sured them to the contrary. I felt
desperate that they proved so ungen-
tleman like.
The conductor and driver swore

they would stay there all night, if we
wished-we women did not wish to do
anything of the sort; so I said, "La-
dies let us all get off and leave these
very nice men be seated. We will
help those poor old tired horses to get
the car on the track." Each one re-
sponded by arising and following me
out. The conductor catue and took
my hand and thanked us, and en-
quired my name, but I answered,"My
name and your thanks are unneces-
sary but we want to shame those
men if we can." He redlied, "You
have, for they are all out on the op-
posite side." And so they were, real-
ly helping to push the car on the
rails. We were soon on our way, and
over fifty angry conductors Etta] driv-
ers were swearing at our tardiness,for
we had delayed at least fifty cars in
the rear.
At 10th. street, we encountered a

blockade caused by a broken car.
Many men assisted in removing it
from the line and we quickly resumed
our journey. As the clock struck 1
o'clock in the morning, I turned the
key hi my door. I then called to my
next door neighbor, Mrs. Algere, if
the girls were there, and Ella answer-
ed for herself; we both related the in-
cidents and delays of each and then
retired to our rooms. I sat down to
await the arrival of Mr. Henton, who
had not yet returned from the stable.
He came in shortly. We looked si-
lently at each other. Then he said,
"My dear, where were you all the
time? I have been miserable. I
looked and hunted for you most of
the evening, but all in vain." With
a quivering voice and-tearful eyes, I
told him all, and what a wretched ev-
ening I had spent and that I never
wished to go again at night to cele-
brate the Fourth of July. He echoed
my wish, and said it was his desire to
soend all of our future evenings on
Independence Day at home.

HEY.

Try to Speak Well of People.

For the I tome Circle.

It is ery natural for us to be de-
lighted to have nice things said about
us, and just as natural for us to feel
hart when expressions are cold and
cruel. It is human nature, from Adam
to the present time. I have heard
persons say, "I do not care what peo-
ple say about me-would just as leave
them say bad things as good." Now.
I do not belieye one woru of that kind
of talk. It is not human nature-at
least I, for one, would rather not be
mentioned than be misrepresented.
I have heard the expression, "It

takes a thief to catch a thief," which
very much means if we are guilty of
some unkind act, we are very much
inclined to accuse our neighbor of the
same, when he may be entirely inno-
cent.
I have no reference to aoy one in

particular-but the thought has come
up many times in my mind, and I
write this to relieve myself, thinking
it might be well for all of us to apply
it to ourselves. It is just as easy for us
to say nice things about our associates
as evil, and we will feel better for it.
We are not all constituted alike, but
there are some persons that see only
the beautiful; they find nothing evil
-have no words but praise for all
with whom they come in contact,and
you can converse with them for hours,
or listen silently to the many differ-
ent topics they may discuss, and
when alone, you may, in your mind,
review the time spent in their com-
pany you will find much to profit.
A cultured mina will always find

something good to say-that will
make you feel the benefit of their
presence. Let us all try to cultivate
the habit of speaking well of all per-
sons, or keep silent. We all have our
faults, and yet I am sure, there is at
least one good trait in everyone-even
the tramp that comes to our door.
Yes, I have found many a rough
exteror with a kind, thankful heart,
and have been touched with pity
mingled with sorrow, while minister-
ing to their wants, thinking this poor
tramp was once an innocent babe,
lovingly nestled in its mothers arms,
and how little we know what circum-
stances were brought about, that
made him a wanderer.

MARY McL.

He Fooled the Surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton,

of West Jefferson, 0., after suffering
18 months from Rectal Fistula, he
would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself
with five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
Sale, the surest Pile cure on earth,
and the best salve in the world. 25
cents a box. Sold by R. S. McKin-
ney, druggist.

What to Eat in Summer.

All starchy foods, sugars and ani-
mal fats should be sparingly used
during the suunner months. Vegeta-
ble fats, like salad oil, instead of clog-
ging the system, and producing more
heat than is needed, assist in cleans-
ing the intestinal canal, soothing and
healing the delicate lining of the
stomach, feeding the skin and purify-
ing the blood. Rice, potatoes, maple
syrup, cakes, sweet puddings, all
those heat producing foods should be
left for winter use, along with fried
cakes, chocolate, fried pork, ham,
corn bread and buckwheat cakes.
Eat the cooling vegetables and fruits,
the energy producing., muscle build-
ing foods, lean ineatS, plain breads.
Use the lighter cereals in the place of
oatmeal, and learn to drink coffee
and tea without sugar and cream.
Take plenty of fruit especially at the

beginning of breakfast. With sotne
digestions acid fruits of any kind dis-
agree. and should be avoided. Among
the sweet fruits diet agree with all,
are baked bananas, a most valuable
food, baked sweet apples, stewed figs,
dates and prunes. The three last, if
used in the dry state, should be soak-
ed 30 hours in plenty of water, the
fruit gently lifted out, the water
strained, and the fruit gently stewed
in it until soft, and eaten without
sugar. Grapes aro perhaps our most
valuable fruit, especially to those in-
clined to amemia, dyspepsia or con-
suniption, torpidity of liver, or gout.
Drink plenty of water. Sipped slowly
it is a powerful stimulant to- the cir-
culation, feeding and clearing the
skin.

IS IT RIGHT
For an Editor to Recommend Pat-

ent Medicines?
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevrad, N. C.

It may be a question whether the
editor of a newspaper has the right to
publicly recommend aiy of the vari-
ous proorietary medicines which flood
the market, yet as a preventive of
suffering we feel it a duty to say a
good word for Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. We
have known and used this medicine
in our family for twenty years and
have always found it reliable. In many
cases a dose of this remedy would save
hours of suffering while a physician
is awaited. We do not believe in de-
pending implicitly on any medicine
for a cure, but we do believe that if a
bottle of Chamberlain's Diarrhoea
Remedy were kept on hand and ad-
ministered at the inception of an at-
tack much suffering might be avoid-
ed and in very many cases the pres-
ence of a physician would not be re-
quired. At least this has been our
experience during the past twenty
years. For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

How Cloves are Gathered.

More cloves are said to be used in
America than in any other country,
England and Prance following in the
order named. In this country and in
Great Britian they are used almost
wholly as a condiment, but in France
they are used largely in the manufac-
ture of certain liquors. To some de-
gree they are employed in medicine
for their tonic properties. The name
clove is from the French clou, mean-
ing a nail. The tree is a evergreen,
growing from forty to fifty feet high,
with large, oblong leaves and crimson
flowers at the end of small branches
In clusters of from ten to twenty. The
trees belong to the same family as the
guava, the pomegranate and the rose
apple. The cloves are at first white,
then light green, and at the thne of
gathering bright red. Pieces of white
cloth are spread under the trees at
the harvesting time, and the branch-
es are beaten gently with bamboo
sticks until the cloves drop. They are
dried in the sun, being tossed about
daily until they attain the rich dark
color which proclaims them ready for
shipment. A clove tree begins to bear
at the age of about ten years, and
cuitinues until it reaches the age of
seventy-five years. There are two
crops a year. one in June and the
other in December. Hot weather is
favorable to the crop, although a lit-
tle fog is said to improve the flavor.-
New Pork Press.

Kite-Flying by Night.

You have all flown kites in the day-
time, but have you eyer done so at
night? Many very pretty and very
weird effects can be obtained by this
night kite flying, says a writer in the
New York Herald. For instance,you
can take an ordinary kite and upon
it, with brush dipped in phosphorus,
trace a face. When the kite is high
up m the air, there grinning down
upon you will be a face of tire. Or
you can trace a circle upon the paper,
cover it with the phosphorus and
then you will have far up in the air a
pale yellow globe, bearing a very
strong resemblance to another moon.
Many very striking effects which your
ingenuity will suggest to you can be
obtained in this way.
In using the phosphorus, however,

be very careful, as it is a chemical. If
you fly the new box kites a very
pretty effect can be obtained by hang-
ing a little Chinese lantern to each
corner and also along the string with
which you hold it. As the box kite is
very steady, there is comparatively
little danger of your lanterns being
thrown out, and the appearance of
these many twinkling colored lights
high up in the air is very beautiful.

Aids to Feminine Beauty.

Cucumber peelings, boiled in water,
will be found good for the skin. A
slice of cucumber may be rubbed on
the face, instead of soap. Lemon juice
will remove sunburn Dill-water is as
good for the complexion as rose-water
though it makes the skin paler.

Elderflower-water is famous for its
cooling properties, as is also lavender-
water.
Never go out in blustry weather

without a veil unless you wish a tan-
ned skin or freckles.
Do not forget, when drying the

face after washing, to rub upward to-
ward the nose. This will prevent
wrinkles, and will nelp to smooth out
to a great extent the crease alongside
the nose.
Use neither hot nor cold water ex-

clusively for bathing. A good rule to
follow is a hot bath at night and a
cold one in the morning, but be sure
to take a bath daily if you wish to
keep your skin in good condition.
Do not wear tight shoes if you de-

sire a graceful carriage; no woman
can walk comfortably or well in shoes
that are too small for her feet. Do not
wear too small gloves.
Avoid tight lacing and any form of

dressing which compresses any organ
of the body.-Mas. HUMPHRY in the
July Ladies' Home Journal.

Free of Charge.
Any adult suffering from a cold set-

tled on the breast, bronchitis, throat
or lung troubles of any nature, who
will call at John McKellip's, Taney-
town, Md., will be presented with a
sample bottle of Boschee's Gernian
Syrup, free of charge. Only one bottle
given to one person, and none to chil-
dren without order from parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had

such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your
druggists will tell you its success was
marvelous. It is really the only Throat
and Lung Remedy generally endorsed
by physicians. One 75 cent bottle will
cure or prove its value. Sold by deal-
ers in all civilized countries.

Etiquette of Conversation.

Do not argue nor appear to notice
other people's inaccuracies in speech.
Do not interrupt others whits

speaking, but listen patiently until
they have finished. Remember that
the good listener is generally more
appreciated than the clever talker.
Do not talk of your private and

family affairs except to intimate
friends, and then be careful not to do
so often.
Do not always begin a conversation

by remarking on the weather.
Do not talk of things that the com-

pany present cannot be interested in.
By so doing you may show yourself a
clever and superior person, but you
will be voted a bore.
Do not find fault needlessly, even

with the weather. The habit of
grumbling is disagreeable.
Do not speak mockingly of person-

al defects. Somebody present may
have the same.
Do not talk loudly or fast.
Do not cross-question people. It is

bad form to force a confidence.-
Philadeinhia Times.

The Geo Al b of xi

Professor MI- II I thins re-
garding the grow . if nein have deter-
mined the following interesting tads
The most tam : ;:;r;:w th takes place

immediately after 1.irtli. the growth of
an infant durite the tirt year of its
existence being about eihiI inches. The
ratio cf increase vratinni,y lessens until
the age of 3 i h. l. :,t mvhi ich time
the size-attaii: is h ie that which the
child is to B:P..11 full grown.
After five years the succeeding increase
ia very regular till the sixteenth year,
being at the rate. for the avcrage man,
of two inches a year B -ond 16 the
growth is feeble. t eing for ;he follow-
ing two years alio-. r thrce-tIftlis of an
inch a year. From 18 to 21) the increase
in height is seldom over one inch. At
the age of 25 the growth ceases, except
in a few rare cases -Popular Science.

Experiments In Dreams.

PsychGlogists have undertaken the
scientific study of dreams. When the
olfactory sense of a sleeper is stimu-
lated by an odor. such as that of helio-
trope, not only does he dream of "smell-
ing violets," but visual images of flow-
ers appear to him. If the experiment is
prolonged, the dream visions become
complex and filled with strange image-
ry. A vibrating tuning fork held near
a sleeper's ear made him dream of a
lion roaring, and when a little salt and
water were put on his tongue he dream-
ed that he was eating olives. -Youth's
Companion

Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been

made, and that too, by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened its clutch-
es upon her and for seven years she
withstood its severest tests, but her
vital organs were undermined and
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed incessantly, and
could not sleep. She finally discover-
ed a way to recovery, by purchasing
of us a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, and was so
much relieved on taking first dose,
that she slept all night; and with two
bottles, has been absolutely cured.
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus,
writes W. C. Hamnick & Co., of Shel-
by, N. C. Trial bottles free at R. S.
McKinney's drug store. Regular size
50c and $1.00. Every bottle guaran-
teed.

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER.

Efficient and Exceedingly Agree-

able, Arrests Putrefaction and

destroys malodorous effluvia;

prevents decay and sweetens

the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN McKELLIP, TANEYTOWN, MD.

Price 10 Cents.

Cure Your Corns with Our

10-cent Corn Killer.

-

McKELLIP'S

CHOLERV,
-And-

DIAR1111111i1
SYRUP,

The Great Remedy

PorchBoweICo plaints.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean Your Old Clothes with

LUM TUM CLOTHES CLEANER,

Acts like magic. Quick,

sure, permanent. Leaves

no spots nor smell, but

makes the clothing just

like new. A line sponge

given with every bottle.

Price Only Isets.-"Alle Same."

Manufactured at
McKELLIP'S DRUG STORE,

TAN EYTOWN, MD.

WOMAN AND FASHION.
----

t..n Attractive Silk Gown- Startling Oddi-
ties-Bonnet For the Little

Summer Girl.

Manve silk is the material selected
for ereating this gown. The !bug, cling-
ing underskirt is trimuied at the bot-
tom %vitt) neve scalloped rows of nar-
row silk fringe the saute shade as the
gown. The !ow:4' tunic has um seams

1,1 \ N OF IIAI\'E SILK.

and fm-lens at the left side, where it
falls in a point, while at the back there
are two points. The fastening and
edge are scalloped. adorned with a
row of fringe and bordered with an ap-
plication of cream lace.
The bodice has the silk cut away in

front to display a fiat vest of the
cream lace. which. in turn. discloses a
guimpe of tucked cream silk. The
bodice is scalloped in front, edged
with fringe and bordered with lace
applique. The collar band of cream
silk is tuck and headed with a

edged withrounded empiecetnent.
fringe. The narrow folded belt is of
the mauve silk, and the big how on
'the bust is of mauve tulle. The sleeves
are quite close fitting. hut this unbe-
coming* fact is concealed by at double
epaulet. the upper one being cut in
scallops and (41ged with fringe. The
sleeve is opened in scallops on an in-
sertion of tueked eream silk, the edges
being enriched with fringe and lace

apThliellult;;It is the satin' tone as the
gown and is garnished with two vel-
vet rosettes to till with the edges,
piped with white satin. and two long,
white aigrets.--,l'hiladelphia Ledger.

Startling Oddities.
This year the to, eadors' ha 1:4 and the

turbans have been inn iuto one, and
from this model spring half or the hats
on exhibition. Then thtbre is the Tre-
lawny hat. which first appeared In
felt and which HOW vollieS out in

straw. turned down in front and up on
both sides and usually very much
trimmed. Modilleations of this hat ap-
peal. which are rather startling to
modest folk B-110 love 1101 imitations of
uature %igear The modifications
are nothing more mil less than hats
trimmed to simulate owls. Some of
them frankly have the owl's head at
the extreme point. where the hat turns
most over tlw face, while others are
content with making tin' trimming
look like a bird's head :MI fashioning
the eyes out oh' pearl plus and other
barbarities.

For the Little Girl.

The illustration shows one of the
popular style of bonnets for girls this

summer. Isn't it eunning? The little
summer girl looks "just too cute for
anything- in it

- -
New Dress Material of Pineapple Fiber.
'I ham almost rorgotten to tell you

of the brand new material which all
the women in town are having their
summer frocks emde of.- writes Edith
Lawrence in her fashion gossip in The
Ladies' Home Journal. "It is called
phut cloth, and they-say it Is made from
the libel' of the pineapple. It is a very
sheer material and. comes in stripes,
white aud pink. white and blue, yel-
low or red. etc...and makes the loveli-
est garden party frocks you ever saw.
It can stand any sort of dampness and
dew."

The Sailor Hat.
Whatever hats a woman desires for

her summer's campaign. she likes this
year to Include a sailor made from dark
holland straw. trimmed With choux of
white chiffon. a band of black velvet
wider than and standing above the
crown and two Immense black or white
quills plunged through the velvet knot
at the left side Dear the front.

A controversy or ten years' standing
was settled by the Catholic Knights of
America a few days at Kansas
City. when the annual vouvention vot-
ed to admit women to tlw order. The
women. hoWeVi.r. w:11 he permitted to
carry but $1,000 insurance, or one-half
the a mount alloweu to men.

Johnston's
Sarsaparilla

QUART BOTTLES.

IN THE SHADOW OF DEATH.
1 TOOK FOUR BOTTLES AND I WAS CURED-

SNATCHED FROM DESPAIR.

A Whole Family Cured.

Mrs. C. H. Kingsbury, who keeps a
millinery and fancy goods store at St.
Louis, Gratiot Co., 

Mich.' 
and who is

well known throughout the country,
says:
"I was badly troubled with rheuma-

tism, catarrh and neuralgia. I had
liver complaint and was very bilious. I
was in a bad condition; every day I be-
gan to fear that I should never be a
well woman; that I should have to
settle down into a chronic invalid, and
live in the shadow of death. I had
JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA rec-
ommended to me. I TOOK FOUR
BOTTLES AND IT CURED ME, and
cured my family both. I am very glad
that I heard of it. I would cheerfully
recommend it to every one. I have
taken many other kinds of medicine.
I prefer JOHNSTON'S to all of them."
MICHIGAN DRUG CO., Detroit, Mich.

Sold by WEANT & KOONS,
TANEYTOWN, MTh

Girls With Thin Arms.

Thin arms should ha ctev1'ully con-
cealed. They have an impoverished
look that mhs theb. owner cd' Sullni of
her dignity. 11' the arms are unduly
long, as they oecm:ionally are, the ef-
fect may be neutralized by wearing
wide bands of bln(d: velyct Cm.,tened
with pretty buttons or clasps or
buckles. This reduces the apparent
length of the arms. "Thin arms," says
M. Charles Blanc, the great French
authority on dress, -denote bad health
and an enfeebled race." The best
remedy is to w-ash the arms with a
fine lather of soap at least twice a day
and to dry them thoroughly and rub
them vigorously. This treatment
brings the- pores into action and in-
duces a healthy condition of the skin.
Rubbing with a soft chamois leather
is excellent for the skin, giving it both
smoothness and gloss.-Mrs. llumplary
in Ladies' Home Journal.

Ton of Cakes.

Queen 'Victoria did not limit her
birthday party refreshments to one
Cake with 8!) candles. She commanded
the royal eanfectioner to make no less
than 20 cakes, each to weigh 100
pounds. and ail of them Nvere duly
consumed at Windsor by the crowd of
grandchildren and great-grandchildren
assembled there on her birthday.

NEARLY

FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS OLD ! !
* 4. *
*
** S*
* *

It's a long life, but devotion to the true
interests and prosperity of the American
People has won for it new friends as the
years rolled by,and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
these admirers are loyal and steadfast
to-day, with faith in its teachings, and
confidence in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys in

its old age all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
the experiences of over half a century.
It has lived on its merits, and on the

cordial support of progressive Americans
It is "The New-York Weekly Tri-

bune," acknowledged the country over
as the leading National Family Newspaper
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and

Nation, the publishers of the RECORD (your own favorite home paper) have
entered into an alliance with 'The New-York Weekly Tribune" which en-
ables them to furnish both papers at the trifling cost of $1.25 per year.
Every farmer and every yillager owes to himself, to his family, and to the

community in which he lives a cordial support of his local newsdaper, as it
works constantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his
home all the news and happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his
friends, the conditian and prospects for different crops, the prices in home
markets, and, in fact, is a weekly yisitor which should be found in every
wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it! Both of these papers for only $1.25 a year.
Send all subscriptions to "THE CARROLL RECORD," Taneytown, Md.
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A PROGRESSIVE

PIANO AND ORGAN
HOUSE, IS

J. M, Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

This house is represented in Taney-
town by

Mr. Clarence Boller,
a genial gentleman, who will take
pleasure in serving the people with
any kind of a 'Musical instrument.
The facilities of this house are un-
equaled, and those who buy an in-
strument through Mr. Boller may rest
assured that they will receive first
class goods for the price paid, and
honest treatment, as it is the policy
of the house to build up its reputa-
tion anti business .with satisfied cus-
tomers.
The instruments that Mr. Boller

will handle, specially, through this
section will be

The Celebrated LEHR Piano
and the

Popular WEAVER Organ.
Orders will be taken for any other

instruments. Prices very low, and
terms made to suit purchasers.
5.27-941

Why

is our Office always'
busy with Job Print-
ing ? ?

our Hosts of fully
satisfied customers!

Cure Cold in Head.
Hermott's Chocol a its Laxative Qui IV ne. easy

to take alai quick to cure cold in head and sore
throat.

1780. 1890.

LOST ENERGY
RESTORED BY

VICTOR LIVERSYRUP
Makes Life Worth Living.

If you are all run down, and have
that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-
tite,

VICTOR Liver Syrup

WILL CURE YOU.

Been in ,use over one hundred years
and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

m an ufact tired by

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,

FREDERICK, MD.

Cross Eyes can be corrected by Glasses.

If you are wise,
You will not trust your eyes in the
hands of inexperienced men, but
go direct to an expert who has de-
voted 15 years to this business.

Examination and Consultation Free!

All Work Guaranteed!

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
-YORK, PA.-

Inquire at the Buffington House as

to dates of my visits to Taneytown.

Preserves
4 more easily, more quickly. more

1--fruits, jellies, pickles or catsup are A
healthfully sealed with Refined
Peraffine Wax than by any other
method. Dozens of other uses will be
found for R

etined
Paraffine Wax

In every household. It is clean,
tasteless and odorless-air, water
and acid proof. Get a pound cake of
It with a list of Ls many uses
from your druggist or grocer,
bold everywhere. Made by

STANDARD OIL CO.

LIP

A CO 'NOVEL
N ii,Y2ti BE R

S3.00 PER tpk.§Itipl. COPY, 25c.
F.O 

B. 
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The One Day Cold Cure.
For colds and sore throat use Kermott'S

Chocolates Laxative Quinine. Easily taken as
candy and quickly cure.

Taneytown Directory.
Town Officers.

iii'. George T. Motter, Burgess.
Commissioners,

Edward Kemper, President,
Harry B. Miller, Joshua Koutz,
Dr. F. If. Seiss, Charles A. Elliot.
Treasurer and Clerk, Levi D. Reid.
Bailiff and Tax Collector, Burgess S. Miller

Religious Denominations.

TRINITY LUTHERAN. R- ev. Chas. A. Britt,
Pastor. Regular services every Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock; evening at 8.00. Sun-
day school at 9 a. m.: hristian Endeavor at
7.00 p. in., every Sunday. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday evening.

GRACE REFORMED. Rev. A. Bateman, Pas-
tor. Regular services every Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock; evening at 8.00. Sunday school
at 9 a. mu., and Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
every Sunday.

Sr. JOSEPII'S CATHOLIC. Rev. 13. J. Lennon,
Pastor. First Mass at 7.30 a. m.; second, at 10
o'clock; Vespers and Benediction at 7.00 p. m,
every Sunday. Mass at 8.00 a. m.,every morn-
ing (luring the week.

PRESBYTERIAN. Bev, Ja- s. Cattanach, Pas-
tor. Reguiar services in the Taneytown
church every other Sunday, in the morning,
alternating with Piney Creek charge. When
the morning service is at Piney Creek,
preaching in the Taneytown church is in the
afternoon, and vice-versa. Sunday school
at both churches one hour before preaching.
Christian Endeavor every Sunday evening,
and Prayer Meeting every' Wednesday even-
ing, in Taneytown.

UNITED BRETHREN. Rev. J. 0. Clippinger,
Pastor. Preaching services every Sunday,
alternating between morning and afternoon.
Sunday school every Sunday at 1.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening at 7.30.

Beneficial Organizations.

Patriotic Order Sons of America
Meets every Thursday night, in P. 0. S. of

A. Hall, F,ckenrode building. John J. Reid,
President: Harry L. Feeser, Secretary.

Carroll Conclave No. 333, I. 0. H.
Meets every 2nd, and 4th, Monday night, in

the Eckenrode building. Prof. Henry Meier,
Archon; Wm. E. Burke, Secretary.

Taneytown Lodge No. 36, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday night, in the Ecken-

rode building. W. F. Clingan, C. C.; John J
Reid, K. of It. andS.

Volunteer Fire Company.
Dr. C. Burnie, Pres. L. D. Reid, Sec.
Geo. H. llirnie, Vice P. J. S. Fink, Treas.

A. C. Hess, Chief
Prof. H. Meier, 1st, Asst.

Meets in Public School building on the 1st
Tuesday night of every month.

Banks.

Geo. H. Birnie & Co., Bankers.
Taneytown Savings Bank.

Post-office.
Office opens at 6 a. m., closes at 9 p. m. For

time card giving arrival and departure of
mails, for all points, inquire at Postonice.
Mails for Baltimore close at 4.30 and 9.50 a.
m., and 5 p. m. Arrive from Baltimore, 7.20
a. m., and 5.15 p. m.

P. B. ENGLAR, P. M.

Railroad and Express.
Fred'k Div. P. R. R., and Adams Express.

H. II. MILLER, Agent.

Telephones.
Chesapeake & Potomac (long distance.)

J. T. KOONTZ, Mgr Exchange.
Western Maryland (county line.)

C. E. H. SHRINER, Mgr Exchange.

Newspaper.

THE CARROLL Itscoan, (non-partisan),
weekly, $1.00 a year in advance. Advertising
rates on application. Circulation over 1,300.
Issued every Friday evening.

P. B. ENGLAR, Ed'r and M'gr.

District Officials.

Magistrate, John T. Fogle, Taneytown
,, A. F. Orndorff.
„ Henry C. Wilt, near

James B. Galt, Harney.
Notary Public, G. Walter Wilt, Taneytown,
Constable, Burgess S. Miller,
Tax Collector, Henry Galt,
Reg. of Voters, W. W. Witherow,

J. V. Eckenrode.
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WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect June 25th., 1899.

Read down
•
STATIONS. Read Up.

A.M. A.M. A.M.P.M.P.M.
 940 5 20le.Cherry Run.ar 8 4910 55 906
 943 523 Big Pool 8 461252 901
 956 535...Clear Spring... 8 3412 41 847
 10(12 540 Charlton 8 291236 841
 10 12 549 Will'msport,P.V. 8 2112 27 881
 10 25 6 OS ar Hagerstown le 8 0812 15 810

•
. .   .... 554 le Will'mSPort ar  826

P.M. P.M. A.M.] A.M.IP.M.P.M.
•410 205 7 02 'le Hagerstown ar *7 3012 10 808
 220 7 20 ....Chewsville.... .. . .. 11 67 751
428 220 7 27' ....Smithsburg... rl 1111 60 741
435 238 7 36 ....Edgemont... 7 0611 42 731
442 245 742...Blue Mountain. 6 5511 35 726
4 45 2 48 7 441 Pen-Mar 6 5211 32 7 24
448 250 7 461Buna Vista Sp'ng 6 4911 30 721
 256 7 501ar. - H igh field. . le  11 28 721

A.R.
P.M. A.M. A.M.P.M.

 256 750 Fe.. trighfield . ar  1125 713
 324 8 16 Fairfield 1056 6 41
 352 8 43 ... Gettysburg... .....10 28 611
 414 905 ...New Oxford... ..... 10 03 551
 431 922 Hanover 948 53t
 445 938 ar. .Porters ..le  936 5 ri

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
 527 9 38 te. .Porters .ar 936 441
 35 947 -Spring Grove.  924 431
 6 0010 12  air York le  900 411

p.m p.m EL.M 31.1D R.ID p.m
 25(1 7 50le. High field.. ar  11 28 726
455 258 75?....Blue Ridge.... 64511 23 711
5 21 3 21 8 18....Thurmont.... 6 21 10 53 6 41
528 331 8 26. Rocky Ridge ... 

.. 
-10 40 63*

538 344 837 -Bruceville.... 6  10 28 621
545 354 8 45. Union Bridge.. 5 5710 20 611
 359 840 Linwood 10 15 608
553 405 854..New Windsor 6 5010 10 608
607 427 911..Westminster.., 588 958 541
 503 Emory Grove 9 12 

... 
..

6 37 5 04 948..... Glyndon 5 10 9 11 451
 529.. . -....Arlington.. . .. . - 8 36 421
7 18 6 051027 or. .Baltimore-ie *4 30 8 11 4 01
Blue Mountain Express, (Parlor Car)

leaves Baltimore, daily except Sunday, a=
p. m., stopping at Westminster, New Wind-
sor, Union Bridge, Bruceville (connection for
Frederick). Thurmont, Blue Ridge, Buena
Vista Spring, Blue Mountain, Edgemont.
tSmithsbm•g, Hagerstown. Returning,leaves
Hagerstown 6.43a. m., daily, except Sunday.
Arrive Baltimore 9.31 a. in.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17
a. m., and 5.00 and 6.07 p.m., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 5.211 and 6.37 a.m., and 12.55 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.
m., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. in., and 3.58 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.
Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Chambers-

burg and Intermediate Stations at 6.25 a. m.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and
intermediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.00
p. m. Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown
and intermediate Stations at 1.45 p. m.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 3.00
p.m.

For Chambersburg via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 6.12 a. m., and 3.17
p. m., and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-
town and Intermediate Stations at 7.18 a. m.
andi,e 
Leave 

pR. oni.c 
ky
y
Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.26

and 10.10 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m. Leave
Enamitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10.00
a. m., and 2.50 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38,

9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.25p. m,
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Run W. Va.
11. and 0. passenger trains leave Cherry

Run for Cumberland and intermediate
points, daily, at 8.51a. m., Chicago and Pitts-
burg Express, daily, 1.01 p. m., Cincinnati.
St. Louis and Chicago Express, daily, at 1.17
1). m., Chicago Express, daily. at 10.40 p. m.
Passengers from W. M. train No. 211 for points
between Hancock and Cumberland take B. &
0. train leaving Cherry Run at 1.17 p. m.
B. & 0. east bound trains arrive Cherry

Run at 4.15, 9.21 and 10.47 a. m., and 5.40 p.
* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
/ Stops only to land passengers from Bait°.

J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B. H. GRISWOLD, General Passenger Agee t
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CAPTAIN DYER HITS HARD.

Anti-Imperialists Denounced as
Traitors and Cranks.

Captain Dyer, of the cruiser Balti-
more, has expressed himself, in an in-
terview, very emphatically against
the Anti-Imperialist League, of Bos-
ton, his remarks being inspired by
the receipt of the followine• letter
from Secretary Winslow, of the Asso-
ciation;
"Capt. N. M. Dyer:
"Sin: I see that you state in a recent inter-

view that the anti-imperialists must be put
down. How do you propose that it should be
done? On the other hand, let me tell you that
we have reason to believe that a majority of
the people of tile United Slates are resolved to
put down the martial spirit which has been
recently let loose in yellow journalism, in cer-
tain official quarters and in the 'service'
which threatens civil rights at home and
Peace and justice abroad.
"They do not intend much longer to tolerate

the arrogance of a class ot servants primarily
needed by a republic as a police force. The
passing indulgence of an enthusiasm for per-
sonal bravery, which is the incident of the
hour, Is not to be mistaken for a popular ap-
proval of militarism foreign to the spirit of a
free people. I am your obedient servant."
Captain Dyer hits back, using the

following language;
"He ought to be denounced as a traitor to

his country for writing such a letter, It is ab-
solutely too foolish for me to answer. He
ought to be treated with silent contempt, and
I have nothing to say to a fellow of his stripe.
Anyone who will deliberately oppose and try
to prevent the work of the army and navy of
his country is as low, in my estimation, as
though he were deliberately to take up arms
against his country. He should be taken in
hand at once.
"The American soldiers are enduring

enough perils and hardships in the Philip-
pines without being decried and denounced
by a few Boston cranks who have taken it in-
to their heads that the Administration is car-
rying on the campaign for the fun of the
thing. Senator Mason says that the war is be-
ing carried on without the sanction of Con-
gress. What does this gentleman think our
nation would do if we were attacked by one of
the European powers? Does he think the
President would wait to declare war till Con-
gress had assembled? I am tired of this rot
about imperialism. The men who oppose the
action of the Government in the present crisis
are of too little consequence to be noted."

Proceedings of the School Board.

The Board met pursuant to ad-
journment, all members being present
with president Gehr in the chair.
Mr. Gehr on behalf of the commit-

tee appointed to investigate the needs
of Retreat School reported that the
committee had visited said district
and had conferred with Mr. A. J.
Jordan, of St. Louis and Sheffield.
England, who owns the property
hitherto used for school purposes,and
had found the property totally unfit
for school use. Mr. Jordan proposed
to donate another site of one acre,
which said committee had selected,
and build a modern structure thereon
on condition that he be allowed to
place a tablet in the front wall in
honor of his parents, and their pic-
tures be placed inside under plate
glass. They further reported that Mr.
Jordan had sailed for England and
while abroad will look up suitable
plans, which on his return he will ex-.
ecute, and that he proposed to deed
the property to the Carroll Co., School
Board on completion of the building.
The Board voted unanimously to ac-
cept the proposition on motion of Mr.
Grimes, seconded by Mr. Shaw.
Mr. G-ehr of the committee appoint-

ed to investigate the school needs of
D. P. Creek reported that they had
found that there will be only about
16 or 18 scholars belonging to Carroll
Co., that these pupils could attend
Bruceville and Franklin schools,
neither of which was over a mile and
a half from D. P. Creek: that there is
no suitable place available for school
purposes. After discussion the mat-
ter was left in the hands of the com-
mittee with power to act as should
seem best.
Mr. Grimes of the Eberg visiting

committee reported that said com-
mittee had visited the school ,district
and had selected a suitable lot, and
that the old house and lot had been
sold to the Union Sunday school.
Mr. Shaw of the Bethel visiting

committee reported that the location
had been visited and the suitability
of several different lots,each of which
was offered free to the Board, dis-
cussed with the people of the vicinity.
Owing to lack of funds to build no
action was taken, but the committee
was continued.
The Secretary reported that 71

teachers had presented themselves for
examination June 15th and 16th, at
which there were also 4 applicants for
scholarship at the State Normal
school, but that there were quite a
number of teachers whose certificates
had expired, or were about to expire,
who had not complied with the pub-
lished order of the Board, whereupon
the following was passed:
Ordered, That a specfal examination

of all teachers desiring to teach in the
public schools of Carroll county dur-
ing the ensuing year, whose certifi-
cates have expired or will expire in
the year, who were not examined June
15th, and 16th., and of those persons
who desire scholarships in the various
institutions of the state, be held at
the Westminster High School build-
ing August 1st., commencing prompt-
ly at 9 a. m., under such regulations
as may be required by the Examiner,
and all teachers above referred to are
hereby required to attend this exam-
ination.
On motion of Mr. Landes, Milne's

Arithmetics were adopted to displace
those of Butler's now in use.
Dr. G. T. blotter presented a peti-

tion requesting the establishment of
a high school at Taneytown. Action
was deferred.
A delegation of citizens of Mt. Airy

was present, requesting the enlarge-
ment of the school building at that
place. This was also deferred.
Various requests for repairs were

discussed and left in the hands of the
commissioner in charge of the district
making them. A number of bills
were passed and ordered paid.
The following resignations were ac-

cepted: Geo. E. Horick.seholarship at
State Normal School; G. W. J. Ever-
hart as principal at Manchester; Em-
ma L. Shipley, teacher at Newport;
Benj. F. Rigler, teacher at Retreat.
Assistants as follows were appoint-

ed: W. A. Burgoon and Lillian A.
Franklin for Westminster High
school, and Cecilia M. Shower and
Carrie E. Lainotte for Manchester.
Further action in regard to appoint-
ment of assistants was deferred till
next meeting.
The following teachers' contracts

were confirmed: Maggie B. Bowlin at
Enterprise, Effie E. Hess principal at
Hampstead, Jas. B. Galt at Harney,
J. W. Sellers at Bird Hill, L. Miraud
Nusbaum at Good Hope, Grove J.
Shipley at Morgan Run, and Shell-
man P. Jackson at Louisville.
The Board then adjourned to Au-

gust 7th., 1899.

An Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
Mr. A. Sanders,writing from Cocoa-

nut Grove, Fla., says there has been
quite an epidemic of Diarrhoea there.
He had a severe attack and was cured
by four doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He
says he also recommended it to others
and they say it is the best medicine
they eyer used. For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,Md.

VVoodsboro.

Mr. Hull and sister, of New Wind-
sor, spent last Sunday with Mr. Albert
Ecker and family, of this place.
Mrs. Phebe Feeser and daughter,

Miss Laura who have been very ill,
are slowly recovering. Dr. W. H.
Wagner, is in attendance.
Mr. Charles M. Anders, proprietor

of the National Hotel, is erecting a
very convenient boarding house,at or
near, Pen-Mar, which will contain 30
rooms.
The farmers in this section are near-

ly all through threshing; some report
a tolerable good crop, while others
say the fly and rust did considerable
damage.
Raspberries and blackberries are

very scarce in this locality; huckle-
berries are reported very plentiful in
the mountains.
The Woodsboro band will hold a

pic-nic in Mr. Benjamin Eyler's grove
near this place, on Saturday July 15.
Several Sunday schools are invited
and several bands will furnish the
music; we feel assured that all who
attend will be well pleased.
Mrs. Harry Miller, of Taneytown,

spent a short while, recently, at her
former home, here.
Prof. White, a blind musician of

Frederick. spent several days last
week, at tins place; he tuned a num-
ber of organs and pianos and also
favored us with some very tine music.
A very large number of people from

this place attended the funeral of Mr.
Thomas Atlee, of Walkersyille, who
was killed by the 5.30 train last week
at Fountain Rock. Mr. Atlee was a
very popular young man, possessed
of a very pleasant disposition and had
a large circle of friends ill this vicini-
ty who deeply regret his demise.

The Appetite of a Goat
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics

whose Stomach and Liver are out of
order. All such should knew that
Dr. King's New Life Pills,the wonder-
ful Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives
a splended appetite, sound digestion
and a regular bodily habit that in-
sures perfect health and great energy.
Only 25c at R. S. McKinney's drug
store.

To Improve Public Schools.

The Maryland State Teachers' As-
sociation,held at Ocean City,adjourn-
ed on Thursday, after the election of
officers. The entire session was one
of much interest and benefit.
Prof. E. B. Prettyman, from the

committee on resolutions, submitted
resolutions which were adopted, and
which provided that this state should
claim its' equitable proportion of the
proceeds of the sale of public lands
for the support of its public schools;
that school libraries be maintained in
each school district, and a public
school teachers' library be established
in each county; that the tenure of of-
fice of school teachers and superin-
tendents should be determined solely
by their fitness; that it is the sense of
this association that the state school
tax should be increased in proportion
as the public debt of the state is di-
minished, thereby lessening the tax
heretofore needed for the sinking
fund; that a special committee of five
be appointed by the chair to take in-
to consideration the general state of
the association and make recommen-
dation, etc., to the end that the work
of the association shall be brought to
conduce to the need, use and benefit
of all connected with the cause of ed-
ucation in this state. This special
cominitteee was appointed under the
provisions of the resolutions: E. B.
Prettyman, Geo. C. Pearson, F. Eu-
gene Wathen, Edwin Hebden and
Charles E. Dryden.

A Cow for Sale.

Bill Nye once advertised a cow for
sale in the following manner in a local
paper: "Owing to my ill health 1 will
sell at my residence in township 19,
range 18, according to government
survey, one plush raspberry cow,aged
8 years. She is of undaunted courage
and gives milk frequently. To a man
who does not fear death in any form
she would be a great boon. She is very
much attached to her home by reas-
on of a stay chain. She is one-fourth
short horn and three-fourths hyena.
I will also throw in a double barreled
shot gun, which goes with her. In
May she usualit goes away for a week
or two and comes back with a tall red
calf with wobbly legs. Her name is
Rose. I would prefer to sell her to a
non-resident."

It is said that science has clearly
demonstrated that people love with
their Liver, and not their Hearts. "A
word to the wise is sufficient." Keep
your Liver in good order with Victor
Liver Syrup.

The Heathen Chinee.

There is a Pittsburg life insurance
agent, of whom it is said that he can
talk a stone statute into buying a
policy in his company, "the most lib-
eral on earth." He wrote a policy for
a Chinaman a few weeks ago, the
first ever written for a man of the
race in Pittsburg. How he did it he
alone knows. The Chinaman had no
clear idea of it. He understood that
by paying the premiums promptly he
would be entitled to $5,000 some time.
He began bothering the agent for the
money after a couple of weeks had
passed, and the agent tried to explain
to him that he would have to die be-
fore he could get it.
The Chinaman fell down a cellar-

way on Grant street and was badly
hurt. His friends tried to attend to
him without calling a doctor. When
they did call one two days later, the
doctor was angry. "Why didn't you
call me sooner," he asked. "This man
is half dead now." Next day the
man's brother was at the insurance
office with a claim for $2,500. "You're
not entitled to anything on this,"
said the insurance agent, "until the
man is dead." "Doctor say him half
dead," answered the brother, "why
he no get half ?"-Seattle Intelligen-
cer.

Electric Light Problem.
Persons who have never studied tio

problems of electrical distribution, even
engineers of high achievements in other
branches of the profession, hardly real-
ize how extremely onerous are the con-
ditions under which the central light-
ing station engineer Las to do his work
In almost every other branch of engi
neering where power has to be de
velopecl the load is a practically con
stant factor, whereas the central light
station engineer has to provide the
plant for supplying a very large output
for a very few hours of the 24. while
the plant which is to provide this out-
put is, for the remaining hours of the
day, practically idle and quite mire-
niunerative. Therefore a comparatively
small proportion of the plant has to
earn a dividend on an amount of capi
tal enormously in excess of that ex-
pended on what I may call the earning
plant. Having regard to the fact that
despite this great difficulty, central sta-
tions which are earning dividends are
very numerous, the prospects of the in-
dustry when a practically constant load
can be obtained are enormous.-Engi-
neering Magazine. 

SHORTNEWS STORIES.
now Lincoln Played Watchman-Had

Met Wheeler Before-One of Peter
Dunne's Jokes.

James Etter, a doorkeeper In the
war department, frequently occupies a
chair from which -he could not be in-
duced to part, because it was once oc-
cupied by Abraham Lincoln when he
was president of the United States, al-
though at the time he acted as watch-
man with a badge pinned on the lapel
of his coat. Mr. Etter explains the in-
cident by saying: "One day during the
war I was sitting here when a tall, an-
gular gentleman entered the main door
and asked if the secretary was In. I
told him that it was too early for, the
secretary to be in his office.
"'At what hour can I depend on

finding him here?' he asked. I told
him, and with a pleasant 'Thank you'
he walked away.
"Promptly on the hour the tall gen-

tleman ascended the steps, walked ir
the door, and I was almost struck
dumb when he asked me if I would not
go into the secretary's room and tell
him to step out In the hall. I recover-
ed m3-self and informed the caller I
could not leave my post of duty, and
even if I could I did not think the sec-
retary would conic out to see him.
"He replied: 'Oh, I guess lie will;

and as for leaving your post, I will be
personally responsible for that. I am
Mr. Lincoln, and I will simply take
your badge and keep door while you
step in fOr me.'
"Well, I couldn't doubt him, and he

pulled off my badge, pinned it on his
coat and took my chair, just like an
old time watchman.
"A smile played over his face as I

left him, and you can rest assured it
was not long before he and the secre-
tary were hold lug a quiet talk in an
out of the way corner in the hall."

He Met Wheeler.
During the reception given by the

AtneHcus club to General Wheeler
and Admiral Schley on April 27 there
was one humorous incident missed by
many of the people in the room at the
time. A well known Pittsburger was

//

•

"I Ail DELIGHTED TO MEET YOU, GENERAL,"
HE SAID.

Introduced to the two lions of the
hour. and when he came to General
Wheeler his gri't'ting was as warni as
that usually exchanged by old time
friends. -I am delighted to .tneet you,
general," he said. Then he laughed
and remarked: "It is funny what
changes a few years will bring. The
last titne you were near ine I went a
long distance out of toy way In order
to avoid you. You were then giving
Phil Sheridan the toughest tussle of
his life. One day you and your caval-
ry put our brigade to flight. Say, but
they flew, and-well, so did I. You
were as anxious to meet us that day
as the whole of Pittsburg is desirous
of seeing you now." The general laugh-
ed heartily and seemed to enjoy the
way in which the incident was recall-
ed.-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

One of Dunne's Jokes.
A thentrieal nia.:.iger was hailed by

a woman rep:a.m. as he was walking
down Broadway with V. P. Dunne, au-
thor of "Mr. Dooley In Peace and
War."
"What is this story about Miss

Blaiffs suing her husband for di-
vorce?" sa id representa ti ve of the
gossip loving w spa per.
"I shall have to refer you to her at-

tomes, Mr. Adams," said the man-
ager. "This is 11.. Adams," he added,
pointing to Dunne.
"Is it true, Mr. Adams? if so. what

IS the cause?"
-Well, I doubt the whole story," said

Dunne, "but the latest report is that
she is in love Nvith a Chicago newspa-
per luau, author of an Irish book about
Dooley. It is not very plausible. You
have probably seen pictures of him?"
"Ye-es."
"Well, you remember, he is a fat

faced Irishman with a red beard. Isn't
he ugly ?"
"Ugly as at goat," said the reporter.
"Well," said Dunne, "that is all the

help I can give you. You can tell from
Duune's looks that it's probably a
fake."

Another Sage Story.
A little while ago Russell Sage was

approached for a contribution to a de-
serving cause, but he was not In the
giving vein. Clever cajolery induced
him to say finally that he would help a
little, an his eagle eye was cast hur-
riedly over the list. One of the first
signatures Ile saw was "Mrs. Russell
Sage, $50." "What's this?" lie said.
"You have been to see my wife? Very
good.' With that lie scratched out the
"s" In "Mrs." and added "and wife,"
making the signature read, "Mr. Rus-
sell Sage and Wife, $50." Handing
back the list, he remarked, 'There, my :
good fellow, I am glad Mrs. Sage and
I can help you to that extent."

More than 100 taverns in the Harz i
mountains of Germany have agreed to
board students of high schools and
universities at specially reduced rates.

-
Fine Pair of Seale..

Berlin has a magic pair of scales.
They have been using them on flies
The average weight of the common fly
is, roughly speaking, one hundred and
fourteen one-hundred-thousandth of an
ounce-that is to say, 14,000 flies
would just about balance a one pound
weight in the scales The wing of a fly
weighs one-fourteenth of its total
weight and one leg but one-three hun-
dred and fifteenth The instrument
which made these infinitesimal calcula-
tions is a large lever weighing machine
in Berlin, which is one of the wonders
of the age. for such gradations as the
one nine-hundredth part of a milligram,
or about one two-hundred-and-twenty-
five millionth of a pound, are regis-
tered by means of its magic. Its ac-
curracy is so terribly uncompromising
that if a hundredweight were placed in
each scale and a house fly chanced to
alight on one of them the scale would
Immediately turn by the mere weight
of tiout ineOef.-London Mail

The oldest queen of Europe now is
the queen of IL-mover, who was 81
years old in April. Queen Victoria
tomes next, being 80, while the ex-Em-
press Eugenie is 73.

'SPRING ARRIVAL WESTMINSTER'S

Men's and Boys' Suits,
-AT- Great Illodel Emporium!

SHARRER & GORSUCH'S,
Opposite Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, - - MD.,

In buying your Clothing for your-
self or boy this Spring, if you desire
the correct style, the best quality,
and the lowest prices, you will make
a big mistake if you buy before see-
ing our goods and prices. Positively
the handsomest line of Clothing ever
offered in Carroll County.
Over 500 Boys' Handsome Suits, 4

to 16 years. from $1.00 to $5.00 per
suit-can't help but please you.

Suits to order.
Here's where we distance all com-

petition, and save you $2.00 to $5.00
on every suit
The newest and most attractive

Suitings and Trouserings.
20 dozen 50c values in latest shape

Neckties, for 25c.

Splendid 50c Working Pants; best
for 75c.

What we have left in Winter Suits
and Overcoats, at less,than half value.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at 5c. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under Rte., and no charge for name and ad-
dress.

FARM AT PUBLIC SALE, on Aug.
4, '99, containing 189 Acres.

SAMUEL D. Fox,
Keysville, Md.

FREDERICK COLLEGE opens
Sep. 4. College, Preparatory and

Business courses. Free Scholarships.
E. E. GATES. President.

7-15-8t. Frederick, Md.

'LOST OR MISLAID. Lady's Dia-
mond-11-4  Scarf or Stick Pin, contain-

ing nine diamonds. Lost on or about
June 25th. to July 3rd., near Linwood,
Md. Liberal reward if returned to,

MARCUS H. WEIL,
Care of Miller & Co..
South & Water Sts.,

Balthnore, Md.

AUGUST llth. Sale of Real Estate
LA. -34 acres of land, more or less,
improved with dwelling and neces-
sary buildings;also personal property.

ANDREW HARNER,
near Taneytown.

pUlt SALE. About 5 tons of steel
railroad rails, and the sheet steel,

# thick, used in the construction of
the vault formerly used by Geo. H.
Birnie & Co. Will be sold at a big
bargain. Apply to

JAMES RRINDOLLAR,
7-15-3t. Taneytown.

FOR RENT. A desirable lot of 14
acres, in Mount Joy township,

improved with a fine brick house,
good barn and all necessary outbuild-
ings. Formerly owned by Daniel
Reigle. Address

GEORCiE SCHOTT,
Harney, Md.

BAKERY and Confectionery for
Sale, in a neighboring town.

Buildings and bakery, now doing a
good business. A rare chance, on easy
terms. Good reasons for selling. Ad-
dress "Bakery," care of REconn office.
7-1-3t.

AT PRIVATE SALE! Valuable
farm of 132 acres in Uniontown

district, occupied by John M. Hum-
bert. For terms apply to

MICHAEL HUMBERT,
7-1-3t. Bridgeport, Md.

A SPECIAL bargain in Marlbor-
ough unruled box paper, St.

James shape, at Englar's-only 15c a
box.

WE HAVE rented the warehouse
property at Rocky Ridge, Md.,

and will take charge June 5th. This
will in no way interfere with our busi-
ness at York Road, Md., where we
will be glad to see and serve our
friends as usual.
6-3-6mo. WM. F. COVER.

EVERYTHING in the Stationery
line. monthly Magazines and

Popular novels-at Englar's.

g1.50 PER DAY SALARY. A few
W energetic ladies or gentlemen
wanted to canvass. Above salary
guaranteed. Call on or address,

J. W. RECK,
tf. Harney, Md.

WIND STORM INSURANCE.
Protect your property against

loss, at a small cost. Apply to
P. B. ENGLAR. Agent,

Tanevtown, Md.

TitASH BALLS and bats-at Eng-
lar's.

FOR SALE CHEAP!
200 Buggy Flynets! The best 90-

lash Net on the market, $2.00. Other
grades at correspondingly Low Pric-
es. 60-lash Net at $1.00.

Chas. E. H. Shriner,
Harness and Saddlery,

27-5-2m TANETTOWN, MD

CIDER MAKING!

I am now prepared to make Cider,
on my big Hydraulic Press, for all
who may bring their apples to my
mill. Will not run the press on Pri-
day or Saturday. Full satisfaction
guaranteed.

ANDREW STONESIFER,
7-15-2m Near HARNEY, Mn

Ramble through this Great Store,
And you will probably see more New and

Seasonable Merchandise at irresistible prices
than it has ever been your pleasure to gaze on
before. Every day brings something new; in Come and see us during this sale;

an establishment like this the attractions come trade'
faster than we can put them in print- Come
and see for yourself

STOP! WHERE?
AT

OAK HALL

5,000 Yards of New Wash Goods,
in maybe three hundred patterns and colorings introducing
all the Newest Materials, many of which cannot be found
elsewhere.

At 12
Al 15c,
Al 25c,

An immense collection of lovely French Organdies, Dot-
ted Swiss, Dimities, etc., in all the newest printings, on
light or dark grounds.

New Homespun Crashes; Very Popular for Skirts

and Suits.-Special Quality.

Piques in great variety-the most wanted material this

season; also the summer-weight Pique-something new.

Summer Millinery. Ladies' Footwear.
To-day we are showing the hand-

somest collection of New Hats for
Summ e r
wear ever
displayed in
this import-
section, All
of the new
shapes and
materials,
put together
b y skilled
artists, and
priced lowet
than much
more ordina
ry styles can
be produc-
ed for elsewnere. See our display at

$3.00 and $4.00.

Thirty styles
are here to-day
in all the lat-
est shapes-
made from fine
kid skin; some
with paten t
leather' tips-
others with kid
tips-man y
with yesti n g
tips, either
black or tan,
all made on
the solid coin
fort last.

$2.50
buys our very
auest, strictly band made, and
lower grades run down to $1.25
pair-all excellent values.

of new Oxford Ties

the
per

The Great Model Emporium,

wn. F. DERR,
West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

WEANT &KOONS
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

WARM WEATHER SHOPPERS

A Five-minute Look and a Three-minute Talk will convince you that we
are AT THE TOP NICHE FOR BARGAINS. We are furnishing ZERO
PRICES; as the MERCURY RISES. OUR PRICES LOWER.
We have turned the KODAK on our Summer Stock; the original can be

seen try visiting us. The following goods are photographed for your inspec-
tion.. 

20 pieces of Lawns and Dimities. Sc; were 8c and 10c.
15 pieces of Fine Dress Gingham, Sc to 7c; were 100 to 12c.
15 pieces of Percales, Sc to 7c; were 9e to 12c.
50 Shirt Waists. 25c; the 50c grade.
50 Gent's Pine Shirts, 50c; were $1.00.
50 „ „ 25c: were 50e.
75 pairs Ladies' Shoes, 2 to 4+, for 99e to $1.25; were.$2.00 to $3.00 .
50 pairs Gents' Tan and Black Shoes, $1.00 to $1.25;were $2.00 to $2.50.
2 dozen Ladies' Linen Skirts, 35c.
30 pairs Ladies' Slippers, 25c to 35c; were 75e to $1.00.
-40 Gents' Suits to go for $5.00 apiece; reduced from $8.00 to $10.00.
25 Children's Suits. Half price. .
20 pieces of Wool Dress Goods, 124,c to 25e; reduced from 25c to 50c.

We will run a BARGAIN COUNTER for 30 days. Don't miss this oppor-
tunity ! Rare Bargains will be offered! AU goods sold at a reduction !
STRICTLY CASH ! The success of our advertising is due to the fact that
we have the goods as advertised.

ninny jobs' to offer. Thanks for past

Respectfully ours,

G-EO. C. ANDERS, New Windsor, Md.
Ta....../e/M!NONOW2.•-/r/e• "••••=••//////0! "Lull  r---s•-1•Casier,

BARGAINS!

Midsummer Sale
--OF-

Ile'ns, Boys' and Children's

Ready=made Clothing.
-

----->>)1( Prices  
cut to suit every person's pocket-
book.

Call and see some of the Sterling
Bargains, before purchasing

elsewhere.

ECKEN RODE & SON,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Weekly Price Current
-OF THE--

Bniceville Bargain Store.

Buckets.
10-quart Galvanized, 15c.
10-quart Enamel, 39c.
12-quart Wood, 8c.
10-quart Tin, .8c.

Crackers.
sd

Want bargains perhaps even a little more than 
o a, or Water,

those of colder seasons, but what is yet more pipe.
important to their comfort, is, that they shall
be sure of the quality and real worth of what I:lean, bright, broken heads,

2 
they buy without fussing over a too minute ex-

pounds, Sc': 1 pound, 5',

amination into goods. It is a great comfort to Cracked Corn.
be able to take the seller's simple assertion, Chickens; per pound, le.
and to be certain that it is entirely reliable.

‘I0

HOT WEATHER BARGAINS.
We are offering you Hot Weather bargains,
and as you know when we tell you they are
bargains, it is unnecessary to say more.

Men's Silk=front Shirts---

This Lot 79 cents.

Wash Shirt Waists.,---
Our big purchase of Wash Shirt Waists has

scored an unqualified success with our custom-
ers. These goods are the best and most per-
fect product of the best makers.

29e to !B1.19.

We would like to inquire whether you have yet
taken advantage of our 50 per cent discount on

Men's, Boy's and Childrens' Clothing?

WEANT

To Families and Grocers:-
If you have the slightest difficulty in

obtaining the Old Reliable Rumford Yeast or
Baking Powder, communicate with us by let-
ter, postal or otherwise, and your wants
will be promptly supplied.

Do not be deceived by any attempt to
sell you an inferior alum baking powder in
place of the Old Reliable Rumford, no matter
what reason is given. Low grade powders
pay a better profit but are unfit to use.

Rumford is The Wholesome Powder,
and superior to all others.

RUMFORD, 205 Water Street,

Baltimore.

81, KOONS. 

Milton -x Academy9
TAN EYTOWN, MD.,

Will begin its Fifth School
Year, on

Monday, September 11,1899.

The school is open to both sexes
from seven years up.

The subjects taught are, English
Branches, Mathematics, Book-keep-
ing, Correspondence, Business Laws,
Shorthand, etc.

The Tuition ranges from $30.00 to
$50.00 for the entire schoolyear of
nine months.

Old and new students are requested
to enrol themselves as soon as possi-
ble, to enable the principal to perfect
necessary arrangements.

For Catalogues and all further in-
formation, address

HENRY MEIER, B. S.,
Principal,

July-15-2mo TANRYTOWN, Mn

The One Day Cold Cure.
gerrnott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine for

cold in the head and sore throat. Children
take them like candy.

Gloves.

2 pounds, fic.
1 pound, 4c.

Men's White Goatskin, nice, light
Glove for Summer, 17e,

Riveting Machine,
Acme. 49c,

Mackerel, 1809 catch; 9c a pound

Baskets,
with covers, any size; nice to
pack dinners in, and useful in
many ways. Prices right.

Straw Hats are cheap now.

Bargain Counters.
They are bright with usful arti-
cles; money saved at the Bar-
gain Counter is money made.

Black Jack
Stove Polish, 8c a can.

Fly Paper
6 Sheets in Envelope, for 2c.

Wire Screen Doors.
You had better buy one: don't
be worried for 60c.

Wire Cloth,
for windows and doors-all sizes

Tumblers, each. Rosin, 4 cents a pound,

Q. E. WEANT.;
BRUCEVILLE AND rouR POINTS.

N. B.-Side Meat, 6c a pound, and Lard, Mc a pound, taken
in trade.

Why

is our Office always
busy with Job Print-
ing ? ?

Ask

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly 

Flour  4.0005.00
I Bran, per ton.   16.06
White Middlings, per ton  18.00
Timothy Hay,prime,per ton, old 8.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  4.00
Rye Straw  4.00
Wheat old
Wheat, new 
Rye, new 
Oats, new... 
Corn 
Potatoes 
Clover Seed 
Butter, (Creamery)

j Eggs 
! Hams 
Hides our Hosts of fully Hogs

satisfied customers! Sheep

arroll

Printing, is always sure to be

GOOD PRINTING-

This knowledge is extending

EVERYWHERE.

WOMell Smoker. In France.
Statistics have been taken in France

of the spread of the habit of smoking,
and it has been discovered that within
the last year the cigarette and even,
astonishing as it may appear, the pipe
have found an enormous increase iii

their female votaries. The fashion of
smoking among women is no longer
confined to the secrecy of a private
room. The Duchess de 1.7zes and the
blarchioness.de In Rochefoucauld now
publicly take a cigarette after dinner,
and whatever these ladies permit
themselves may safely be taken as a
sign of the highest bonmot. The sta-
tistics alluded to show that 807,000,000
sigarettes are 3 early consumed in
Erance.

Oats
Rye 
Hay, Timothy 1  350015.00
Hay, mixed 12.00@13,.0
Hay, Clover  9.00011.00
Straw, Rye, bales  8.0008.50
Straw, Rye, blocks 7  000,7.00
Straw, wheat blocks 6  50 07.00
Bran  i3.00014.00
Middlings  13.00014.00
Potatoes, per bu 50055
Sugar, granulated  5.58
Sugar, confec A   4.33
Beef cattle, best 4  7005.15
Beef cattle, medium 3  5004.50
Swine, gross  .4.0004.15
Swine, rough ..2.7503.25
Sheep, gross 
Lambs,gross  6064
Calves, gross --1013i

.70
68068

.50

.30

.40

.30

.00
19
10
.10

064.0.07
4.00
2.00

Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows  $250.$85
Bullocks  2.50

Westminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record.

By N. I. Gorsuch & Son,
Wheat, per bushel  60066
Rye, per bushel  50050
Oats, per bushel  30082
Corn, in ear, per barrel   2.0002.00
Bran, per ton.  18.00018.00
Middlings, white, per ton- 18.00018.00
lia v, per ton 5  0007.00
Ey,' Straw, per ton 4  0004.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .720.74
Corn 36038

31083
50058


